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A
[JOY FROM THE
MERCHANTS
WHO OVERT 1St
.4010410.AwhigmArs—
MU RA Y i , L
\II II (F1", 'lilt I -Ili .11 1,\ is
!SSASSI NS On the assumption that one per-
:son in each six of our population
is a puller of smoke.
W'hen ti bill f -"N$W 000 (es', ie or . .4. l'nder irever of Ilarkiless and is divided among 13,000a)00 Commissioner Vreeland 's Month
I 
Mask Commit Crimes smokers, the smoking habit ly Bulletin Shoes Condi-
s
CROP REPORT.
•
4
crop was destroyed last winter., Cedar Lane. tiors. The condition of the corn Following the splendid reportBarefield has been regarded as ;crop is not up to the standard for
e of the condition of the StateMrs. Morgan is dangerously '• th" Treasury at the end of the fiscal
one of the few in that section reasons stated and that mem
with the courage to defy the ill. bad seed was planted and failed
year the first of this month,night riders. It is not known: germinate, causing a great . .Uncle Josh Tucker died a few t° Auditor of Public Aeeeunts. S.whether he was visited for re- deal of replanting and makingJays ago. He was a goad man W. Hager. has given out his es-fusing to put his tobacco in the the crop very irregular. The •and a clever gentleman. timate of the resources of theassociation or because he has Mrs. S. Jones died the pa-..4 wheat crop improved materially School Fund for the coming fis-'talked too much.'' It was with week and was buried at the during the month, but will fall .
cal year. So healthy is the con-difficulty that any reliable infor- , Wade grave yard. short of an average crop. While
'dition of this fund that the perMr. Parker, who has the con- yield will he less than 
an 
capitafor the education of the
mation could be obtained. It is the N
said that a farmer named Jack average. the berry promises to:'. tract to run the grader in Brink-
than 100,000 years to consume allThe fanaly was aroused and
Mrs. Barefield blew out a lamp' the cigars smoked by the nation
in twelve months.in one of the rooms. She was
cursed and forced to re-light the; la length, cigars average four
• and a half inches. Laid end tolamp under a threat to burn the
house. The mob then ordered end the 6,000.000,000 would make
Barefield to come out and pre- a brown streak little short of
;370,0trt miles. Cut in half andpared to burn the house if he
, made into two perfectos or pana- wage a war on the weeds thatdid not. After seine parleying
tellas, the man of earth could, were rapidly taking their cornBarefield came out and was tak-
!from either of his two cigars, fields.en some distance from the house.
smoke directly into the! The tiereagn of corn ie a littleWhat occurred is not known. as blaa'
face of the man in the moon. short of last year. owing largelyhe refuses to talk. It is supposed
Placed end to end in 160 parallel to the unfavorable weather thataria believed that he was whip-
I.ast ‘Veek. I that we are going to give away
you had better corn,_. in and pay
i us the al youywe and make yourHubert Vreeland commission- I told him thew was trouble at the Salesman Jones reports the I, 1,1:th nogsheads haveer of agriculture, has issued the; home of his son. John 1 i. 1:yan. the sale of ninety-three hogs- rbe"eifns.'s'to..red up to this date andI A hasty trip was made, aria the heeds of association tobacco from" 1! nowdrther reports w. ill be made
following June crop report:
The first half of the month of -trouble" was found to be noth- the Long, Fruitema ca. Co., ware- 't We are going to expectJune was quite wet, raining ing more serious than a healthy, hou.se for the past week. The ; -1(uei l'i;i seon. Don t delay tne
of wind and hail in some locali- Lad hardie been restored, when that every hogshead sold- has 
nearly. every day. Severe storms tine boy. Graildpa's equanimity salesman informs the Ledger !matter longer, we need the moo-of the vd'y wae fired into a , ,
' eauld a man smoke fifty cigars a in lowlands, that was already Thomas F. Ryan, where the int-- aaeve erseqst prices. All lugs
Light billion cigars a. year. ties. Corn Planting. espeeially }IP was ca!!..-! to ;lc harc,,, 0; orougiii. ','"rwit•ft prices and mariv 1:::ew
a half million dollars worth
room where his children were
-1 ' day he would have to live more late, was still further retarded senger said trouble was brewing, have been sold and there now
of .tobacco. One of my near
It was only a girl, and Grandpa reniiis only a few hogsheads of •
!neighbors sold sixteen hundred
had about reached the point leaf unsold. A total of about
,.do.oolnlahrsowf-osr:h of wheat where the aid of a physician was 1.1100 leigThe:1,1 have b"er; .-e;l:1 '-rij other one live hundred needed for him, when a telephone to this date. The sales for last ' 'it. dollarsnsdtr a-1n,. message from Louisville announc- week are as follows:
just been handed in at the lio.ise i;
ed that a trouble.soine boy hail Fh:othsthl,u,aigdsl,ei•aiqgis,,.luagte,ii,t.„5".:',l).:100: .' berries are as easy to raise as:I corn, the biggest job is eiatina-4. .s.:ir _. . .. .. • • • tiler s mit, anti then they rnake:lea [eat 1:f);.ileadS. luge. at a-6.75: 4 hoes- 'more bushels per acre than corn.
was the finish for Grandpa that, head:, lags, at St;.50; -1 hogs-
was t!!!iiieg heads. lugs, 
at ;‘.7.,..,4.1: ..1 hods.; I have been having 10:!rris ;fli of
night. Yesterday hi.
patch for over three
his friends ho'; it felt to lead heads. lue.s. at :00- IS hogs,-Imoynstmhsalland don't know how
such a strenuous life, and how heads. Leaf French C. aa.50;
"")' much longer they will last as
he was figuring to break even hogsheads, French B C, $9.00: la . tne-e• are still blooming.with his sons. He has thirty hogsheads. French B, S9.50: 4 : 1
anida-onic elate' kpolenat7ithin°°'on naekre.
iel h the marauders i rows they would floor a bridge continued too late in the season . days' leave. and will retern to, hogshead. Common Spinner. !
al0.00.
Ile had received -^vcral threat- across the Atlantic from New for preparation of much of the a‘..a. leteiie Jule 31.I ork to Liverpool. and floor it- low lands that would have beenening notes during the last few'
in Trigg. doesn't look so purse-breaking al- tion of State Crowe
ter all. Isar the amount spent
by each smoker is only about $2.3
A body of night riders, „sti_ each year. or less than 50 cents a
mated by e. passerby at about week. And yet the yearly sum
lavished on this narcotic herb by.10. waited upon J. Weslyy Bare-1
field, three miles west of Gracey, !any one of thousands of men
would build a comfortable coun-in Trigg caunty. at midnight ,
Saturday night fuel shot the 1 try house and support a bed in a
I hospital besides.windows out of his house. Most
by these excessive rains. The
early planted corn suffered for
cultivation and many fields be-
came foul with grass and weeds.
The latter half was almest ideal,
and gave farmers a splendid op-
portunity to get their wheat in
th•• sa-1. and
•
BUY FROM THE
MERCHANTS
WHO ACNE fiT ISE.
14, 11,11 4.1.
what excited, says ti" Louisville T mea>ACCO SA LES..!ierald, after six hours ef etren •
uous life. Ile had eon(' to his
home, on Ohio avenue, etwee,
j 10 and 11 o'clock Wednesqlay l
!night. and wa-: dronninv into the
first doze, when an alarm wee'
'sounded on the door. He went;
Ito investigate, and a messenger
tightly, too.—Scrap Book Per Capita $3.10.months and a part of his tobacc ! lanted under favorable condi-
•••1,
cusburg, a river town, twelve
a destructive fire eat ly this morn-
ing. 
Kvcuetltals,wia),r. Ky.. 
Philips, 
01.6. —RoaDyz-
miles below here, was visited by
Only two business houses
were left. The stores of Griffin
G. A. Decker, W. L Bennett, J.
C. Bennett, the People's Bank,
the Dycusburg Hotel, Gregory's
livery stable. Ed. Lowery's
inets -three I logeheads If A..-
" a.t !want that $100 in gold money
1,158
Our guessing contest closes
Saturday Aug. 17th. If you
• my happiness cemplete and that
Wiped Out By ! is to move a lot of my goad Cal-The Flames.
'Ioway friends down here to live.
I have good neighbors, but one
:does not enjoy himself so well
with anyone like those he was
;
raised with.
Crops are late, but I think
with a favorable season we will
make a big crop of everything
, except tobacco, for lack of plants
:did not get out over two-thirds
of a crop. Respectfully,
11 W: HARDINC,.Keeney, who lives near Gracey, • haalren of the etate make- a -
For Sale liouee and Lot.record, being the sum of taa.40. residence and their entire con-
passed while the mob was attack- • ' , yield is 16 per cent less than the 
ing Barefield's home and wae . 
ful work on the roads. ' which is ten cents more than tenas were tntallv destroyed. with A two story house on Pri..e
1906 crop. Oats promise only "last 
rear
-o. Miss Alexander began her 
. very little insurance on the lo. 'school at Landon last Monday. about three fourths of the 1906! - ' Hager. Superintend- The bank will not suffer much
orderc-cl to move on. All of them' 
street belonging to widow 1. .1.-1 Fine prospects for a good school. crop- AuditorfPbl.u ic Instruction Fusiee. - • vaults -
wore the usual masks. ' Many counties report the 1  ..
as its were fireproof. A- .clohw two rooreemrwa :ads anhdailhalblohve:
crop almost a failure and only ae t ; 's31y Lady Nicotine. I Say. friend Jennings. you must ana al ot the officials are delight- •
. three good chimneys,
_ 'sure let us send you to the legis-I crop. Rye promises some better, .. 
few report a prospect for a full.
' ed over this good showing. It !burg was visited a '
bout fourteen months rigo.,luirnyc:Ansg ' 0 . ' ..4
y a destructive back porches. goad wtel, plenty
front and4 On "My Lady Nicotine" the lature to have that unjust dog. a„t eor,id,ras,v ,,c,ow Lae vee_ is saia tr.at this meare. an un- • fire. and the one this r - .
t free and shade. mei gardee.
tax repealed and otherwise look — e *- ' ' '"''' - 'IA • nrecedented year for the corn-people of the United States spend , I Hemp is nearly up to last year in - finished what was left. No one E crib and stabte almost new 
bug-
the interests of the people. mon schools of the state and the was hurt in the conaagration. '
twelve times as much cash as acreag,e and condition. BarleyRle ssw . , . •4, .
4
•
up
they spent' on the ministers of
the gospel. Our tobacco bill, an- :
nually. is double that of our bill l
'be very fine. The prospective,ley district, is doing some faith-
Fire Near Farmington.
the furniture in our houses. Liggett. of near Farmington, was late in June and will dependWe pay out more money for, burned to the ground last Wed- largely upon a late fall if it Noxious Thistle.the fragrant weed than for needay night. At what time makes a good yield. The dark
• • 
(..•• • gtoaacco is reported 10 per cent
all lines. This is the fourth1 short of last year in acreage
straight• e • hasowing to scarcity of plants and •been a deeided increase in thefor public education, or for all - The wine storehouse of W. R. 'labor. Much of this was planted
seheel per capita.
seear Every time we spend 10 Mr. Liggett does not know. Mr. district has fallen off 2S per centcents for bread. we hand over -1 Liggett says that there had been in acreage for want of plants tocents for toaacco. I no lire about the place and was set a full crop. Much of this isAil the gold coined in this coun- all right when tie went to bed.
try List year would fall short of The storehouse was aboat
covering our eniokine account by yards from his residcnoe and the
nearly •Sloo,nottoOtl. for we spend :lest he knew of the fire was
yearly for cig-ars. eigaieetee.: when he arose Tliereelay morn-
smoking and chewing- toleicee.;,
and snuff more than $300.0(0.000. , The hoese eentained ?..2 barrels
The money paid by Americans of Liggett 's famous medicated
Death Near e nnswoeld b ;Oa t hire ereat struc-
tures I 'ke the natioaai Capitol at
Mr. P. 0, S. Howard. of nearWashington.
I.ynnville, ditel last Th.:ralayEach year we smoke nearly
000,..490,000 eigars. sto.„ afternoon. The death ery
gies and elatoleieco elearettes, Poet 'd1' t aasuit of
.zaiotei 00.0iV cigarettes with pa. ! Mr. Howani was
per wrappers, and coneume :eke.' about forty-three years old and
oteeoeo pounds of smoking one of the nia-ot prominent farm-
er.; of the (seamy. Ile leaves achewi:Ig tobteciee and snuff.
Every day w o smoke wife arid aaaeral ehildren. t oeste h-
cigars and lea'seetsel cigarettes. ! or with re;attves and
,4 41 , friends to mourn his &at h. 1kRed either smoke or :
tons of t •11 wee. all o: '-h'.' i.'. a "1"inhee the Chriseae
coats Sraeate se Every minute of church.
the sixteen nours a day dee vae
are awake se naiko ,eurselves!
poorerby ior e!r.-ars ! 11,1%,. „hop it
10,0tal cigarettes reel Lin a ton Itroe tlne eeer et, -t 'n' nee
of plug anti en:. i.axe teatt nesik one - 11st acr..ss
It is ezeimattel Lb. • ;lei, are the eounty boo 81'N%) tun prer3re,i
13.04111,00n e.; wee d, to do your hotelltb....eng, also
or Ri60111 n'4 many strok.! a.= have grist mill and esal grind at how," he doelaret
voters. 'This tetimate k a-tel,anv tune. C Oseitae. at•L Cept, Rene me
also late. Grasses are doing
fairly well considering the dam-
age done by the army worm.
The high price and scarcity of
steel cat the acreage of stock
peas. Potatoes promise a full
crop. Tile frnit ern. asle„;-.4,
berries. wi'l be a vory one.for smoking ee,uals the amount wine and was worth from $1 50 There will be something near apaid for shoes for our Sa.000,taal i to a-2 per gallon. It was from crop of sofa:elan aria esalia..
inhabitants. Smokers burn lap four to eight years old and there' Much of these crops are usual:eiyalent in currency late, were about 1100 gallons. The planted in Jeiy and August. Ontenee the sum burned up in fire- house was 'Worth about tiZ100. the whole the out look is notworks. The vast fortune that :Mr. 1.W.ett had $1.200 insurance gloonly as .1;,!-sar,•,1 seine weiwe swap for the comfort of on the bo.a.. anti eon: cuts.
smoking, chewing anti snuffing'
To The Pahlic.
1;11, :slot k.
••, , .;1.1‘ o served toer y ears .n
tho ;l „r, thirt!, -set 1.'11 years
in d eeren: oana..e, at the!
Quaieeeilasier•s .- t
s.Nn‘;:le„ two years as k Ce!"k•
\\ kl years at the sa. Laais Qiiar-
ternaster•s Dcpct. but I never
hat seeh 111n.g happen befoie,
;le aappentel to me last night." i
sa,1 t'apt. James E. Ryan.
' crandeinhiren wera
brougi..t to ea. by the stork at !
".eincs, my three
s.els, join) tan. Thoznas
MHexn11.
.rg Ca' -„tt!...:s.
oi the
g'cl riy anneal
they el Aimed a
for me. It loolse
I 4: :if!. 1 ref
" v
vaeation, and
s..i.prise 1,4;1y
that way, any-
5. !Ilks-
•••••  AB.
Bowing Green, Ky. July 10:.—
The 'Fiscal Court of this county
inaugurated war on the Canadian
thistle. which is getting a strong
hold in the country. A warning
notice has been issued calling at-
tention to the law intendeo to
exterminate the weed in
State and unless land ow /lens
s.ne to destroy w et
this class on their preie.::.'Z' :ncy
will be broecht before the coert
and nred. Section of ;Ile
Kent eitarines preeide-- that
a ly person or persons
tration hold7:g hind.
on w ter- ; 
trest:t., I
1 , ::ain
ft -a: *,zi.sed an,1 seed
frein ,
t!'.ts
'act is ; by a are, of aa
- • -
lard of Thank.
We desire to 0\ ppos... 0;:t.
t 1. 1.01'xs to I
SO kind ana dtesetsi aeiees.
the illness and death of our •
That you may be eicared e.,eh
nrietion and somas. is oar ray•
ea Ere ae ins yso saa
ohlrio‘‘,
" "o..1 9, V .1.: r
W 41ing be. %I. ales rem
pat salad 4, Navy a• ,•.
milted suicide at Men:- i Sat-
uniay. His wife wa ; Arne.? to
dtch Jaia 4th, le an t xpl0 0n,
He vent on a Sprt•e and ended
his life in a debaueh.
store and residence, J. I. Hill's
•••  •••• -
Graham's Sale.
Possibly no eat-price-stack-re-
ducing-sale of the past several
seasons has attracted any more
attention than the Graham sale
new going on. Between June
2.01 and July 2ath his entire
steel: is being offered at cost
prices. Not a cut on jest a few
items but every thing is included.
Hundreds of people nave been
taking advantage of this sale and
if you have failed to visit his
store before now do so at once
and satisfy yourself of the elan,.
reduetion in prices. Ileaa his
big ad in this paper,
- •••••••
Former Cathie ay Citizen.
Nlart el. Tenn.. .1,:'y la.
Theiaiise letier fro:n tees see-
aee nveat intone:: saee7. of in..
friend,- ei taia,eva\ .
'‘‘ r
suspect maiiy of yoer readers
art' a- enaesese 07 !
I 0 ‘t'tlur.
firs: : :11.i, e here.
‘,.:E try and tell yon of the
antAes wo hat e oi,er
Caiioway. First clavap transpor-
tation to he northern and so.:th-
ore inarkets fel oar fruits and
,t;:t •ta'otes, w,. gro‘%
;1st (;4:Intit ".:1.` ha'z
kesIdt,41 011r:et -a enrs of sir:su-
blime •s :n oe • das . We com-
mence to ship onions and aspar-
agas in March. followed by
eeitoes, potatoes. cabbago, be is
and noaehes,
t.ar —el is
lun yours., a man :an follow any
kind of farming that suits hint as
we CPTI raise' tobacco, wheat,
corn. hay. clover *toed and many
, other thmirs, l,ast year tee
t
it
gy shed. smoke house, etc. Lot
lee ft. by 300 ft. Terms a1250.
, one halt cash, balance on time
1 This is a bargain for same one.
See or write Wade Farehee in
! Mrs. Elsie Furehes. alurrese
Ky. R. F.
Hie Arm Broken.
James P. Smith. wpiiie,cen
candidate for meyer. was inured
Sunday evening by the crank of
his alitotnebilc flying back and
str;king his left arm ssiiae
was attempting to start the
"e Ile received tie,
:ono' of tr.t21; hors. pae Cr en-
gine on 1.1s aria mhich was feet.
: t abet e the wrise Titc
.:• a: k ;1. t: •
r: prop, :.y
cr.; :rig nie tag:nes.
! ea.:he:an New,. Demoerae
• a.
"on One. levet One.
Ti-.-- 'a ere:. bal e ari lcst zl
l'resder, by a score
.kt vr, tee soeeed
score of a to ta Tat, tlerd
• gala" ie being Played as we go to
press. The eseees ere ace
leaved
- . -
Had hnic.
i‘i ;ley, Newt
man, .1 IZ‘.bectscii and -San C.a..-
' and "  - 14 other liarel
iseoele went tit.wit on t'larksroes reay aeil had
a 1,4'tt i . 11441 News.
s' 'eh ,.f
'sale\ tear,. in iseeantoaa an a
. et te lit s interest.. Mrs.
Cunningham, of tae Non it Illt•AS•
ant (i1VV.
1 1)00 1401 to see us for a lawn
;siking, .41'4, title this hoti
weathat •a. Feeet Sos..
.4.1••■••••111••••-
•
•1.
CHRIST'. ON THE FIELD
Inc.dent of the TiFTIC When tt•e Cr-
mars. Were n're.s.ng Closer to
Doomed C.tv of Paris.
()V, 41:1 i I f, lihrr
• the
which eta era: :sr 1-1:5 Uo•:-‘`
rUCeiseil toalerte to retard the hri,Le
at Snresnes. y ha.1 tatom el,
tht:r position there yvheo
retnarked, "It is l'hristnias
and the yawn; men. atahloii:y
aroutted on that cold WilliOr
• ths iiiro is/ 4 1.:1-::11L, Of the
tse atittful festivitite of their ehild-
tea' -
kti ..r
Iii,• e i.k 5.41-Usti
V: or 1 A %•• •• I -1151(1111,:.•ht 1.-
T!'. d sa'al.er 1. _:t
!of: the battalion. ad:aneed toward
the 'lain and with a maeniticent
%ate(' Fang the Noel ..f
the taadit- r4 took itie tha •••••as end
the song reviarel the:r sa.rte the
•.!• • r - ! t!a, rear
-!!'!
W;,•,- rem a al.
1 •' .
• re saar, d the un .a.•••eel rea
sa'r'to -•rda, his: el al a". •
r a' Ba -a...1 !I
aaa one of the pa ea ..a-
pany. I! s aaa e II.:
fl;TtItand pa it ea, to- : a.
iielatia. the, t ••• n I I. a a
re • - •
PROFESSOR HAD -naysi
His Ad% ice to Students Frcverl He
Knew Something cf the Ways
Of VicmerL..
atambled along the an!ighted paa-
The pre-;hn: Ow fa..7:y ef a sae. Jan had e aught the habit
meelieal colieao 11.:;, se.(1 !ate :y if callara in a: Inc Ileel Light
grailuatina k:ass a ah reference te on his way home. and his iy:ftips were
i hanccesalta. iii cuiti‘at ng qual- not so steady. nor was his brain as
tile opt] l'er2111A1813,1
BY cnArivie.ec oaaaatatz.
;if
I' a-
..\\ 1.• !•.
!tt '''II '-ti- itt-t
'I
Tio • as,- si. pit a- or it. V. Hata
Prellili hail 1,. o 11 Marric,1 las°
p•ar,.a PA thi• a .a.i!•! ‘‘ !h. I. 1t 
tit tier lad al,aer:. !all the hoe of
r ata• lathy Jim had
made a ;mit reria of happiness for
the iII.tI Si 5. and the man ai o. had
loa. el and married her had stood
epeo the
,v,•,.. .1tm Perent ford had
t,e1-11 all I he aortel to hi,: wife MI's 
and :lea he. aa-a, elealaie e.,
se....tal plate. I I Si 1i, pittfel atal
i•utratri: the el '1 that should luiae
th, !loin .A.1.t
Tl:4.." I farth. r at.art day.
-••••!! 7! • •
a •1.:7: ;A.0! I.., it free r:0 ml
a! • and
• aaa ti'' at. • a...v. had e tena to
I., r de.. I Tea:- rie to lot him
sill' !..,1,•:- taken lam
from r , arr.. ,1 ham teY the.
it a
11
o II kir:: in
1,•`' ,1-sc,1. sit
:••;.:21 1ti 111,1111.11
"1.51,-. art •:.,et he called
aEli. Fe. • ....I
iIi the after-
ity of patienee in their processeons:.
as well as in their dom.. stn. nations.
The professor aaiel: ••Gentlemera
you are alaera to plunge. into 'the
ti aabt .yer
will. in aome degree. 1.' 'ow the ex-
ample of those who have preceded
you. Among other thing,. you wil:
doubtless marry. Let me en-
treat -(111 to be kind to your wives.
Be patient with them. Endeavor not
to fret yourselves under petty de-
meatic trials. If you are going I-
the theater. do not peamit yours
I. become excited if your wife
not downstairs in time. Have '
treader on your epeeialty alwayel
with you. Read it you are. • • iv
waiting.
--
•..tnel. I Itf•SIIT., vole gont:emen.-1
the professor conelueleal. with do
Cafe irony. "You'll he aaaoreasaled S -
the vast fund of infornia•ien
ackurnii:ate m thiat wav.--rsue,e-s-
Nizzaa.na.
VOX POPe: et "
Tramp rut V1/4", -rnecood
Act utos ,ze• Nt f
lioi,oe ha( e lay
- - - ---- -
IVORY AS • SPRING TONIC.
! d
"(tal, 'tsft,-.,
aery nat.! 7'
7.7‘.7 r.71".1;.:1
e'ear as it might hire been.
Ile knoaktai agionst 3 child's
perambulator. and w!th something,
like an oath sent it spinning to.
a an!, :lie kitahen door. It staved
there with a bang, and the door was
IT
!•.• ;11,̀1' T. ar.el
r;''S N.,
-10
-Loci, Here. Erh 'y " He Sad. "What 5
C.o."; 23 Be t"e Era f Tn s"
.1
1,••. •
ea, re. a ,a•
-•• ̂ -7. :
l'et
Il•
 ,N
!
:'-' MItiliT CIV E MULLS A GIANCI'
p,11:_ . I il-n I • .1 ,i . 14 i ;:t1 11.01% ..- Animal's 
Competition in EnduraLli..e (
11. ,
m , 0!
r A
rri;11 nillthil no f'7)
„Na ll:, 5, .'t r.. ".. if y1 at 1,1'1' il 
.ti tc.• . r A.r.!',.. T.! .• ! I'. 
6 1 OW 1)110116S
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door. Jim Beto ford hail atone
-ea cele • a o f. a ta•rget fulneaa at the
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SIN 1114111,111. 1,414,'Pot away, and in
eiouae,holel had
awic f:. to worse. Jim. who
laid teen e ef the hest workmen
1!:1.1 beet) sacked more
than woe itecemot of the drink.
It 1A.1, F.111Tly did hot li:11144.-
ar.ir;:.mi ml noialit her weekly grek•
••ana. and :hite I!f
h, T.' ia•••••• tho greater part of
her tie.... Tile woman next door
I 1•11.-, to ullevf 1.]..r up
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FOR TrffE CONSULTING ROOM
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week: but that aas a aecret alit. hid --•• ...k-'4. 1 l•
from tveryient- bat herself. II f5 \V*.t\\
"aiiiit's happened to Alice? •
••(;.,, on with your tale." she said e'\\\\\‘.;
.stok • -Si• 74L 11.14'• 
"The riaar's got her.- said Mr. if 0.
Luster tersely. "bier huahand went
off with a lass from fother side a'
the moor-and sou know what a
silly Aliee was over him. Praise i
the i.ord for a good hushand. I
says: one as bringe you his 
as age mil:Toby. von know.'
reglar. They found her down by
the mill-pond, and the- inquest's to- MIDAIR PHOTOGRAPHY.
morrow-and what's to bettorne of -
Cameras on the wing are flying
.Either re both. we handle as good
grade as can be found in the county.
Do you own buying. see our goods be-
fore spending your money with the in-
dividual who has no better guarantee
• than broad. big-sounding statements.
•  0, I--
list l's WriFs o-,!1a.nt. Jim had loan 411-
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ereatoroGOSOOVIMOSGSZGOileGfifieli
the ktel the Lord knows."
"Where did you say the baby
was -7- Emily asked.
"At her mother's. There's enough
hildren in that bowie; they don't
"ant 'on there. poor little mite."
•
Thea were w-ring late at the
mill this week. Jim Brentford did
not tind las 'gay home until after
sia .'s'e lea a. Ile stayed on the
threshold. sena one was singing
is the kinhen. There was a laugh
and an marl:, elate murmuring. Jim
wa!!,-.1 in eat:, to the• door.
ti as onelerrnt nt at the
• .•71 of his home. The
• • a vtae the alove gilt-
5' red milli Ti, ainount of polialting
:t had r ',a Was ia'.11
: !ben' uas a pot
of •••47- A: 7 n • Hi flanked hy
• f and Emily.
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1° t SimD i• re : HIE HI% LS AND FIXTURESi E ott ti,,A.t.N. 
Doctor's Wife-Don't you tuna l this :• MUnTa-
v May 24 11407„)ne ligt • Jobe Moore, Maker,
pat•err appropriate! • sorrel! mare 4 years old and .t MURRAY, - - KENTUChl,a
Doctor's Wife-Wail. its so nice and 
I bout 15 hands high branded "II ,Doctor-Why a
t I am manufacturing the bsr,t H" on left sholder, star in face tin-
and scar across left is-holder and i pr psetr ti 
than
i•-1 
any
 ll-os (n e 
else can sell
her recovery will be amply 
sin the market. and
neck any information leadiniglai 
eii
to
! tr ',in. Also lic, Hata and Bee
U' smokers. on, pound sections and- 7 • - • I 
throutzh liermany. A projectile to iiui • • • • • • • • • • ot;...r fixteires. Come and see toe
thetal.ve ittietho.ntoesriant,‘,Iirssefaunid NK02.,.1 B. WALL, Mu_r- .;„;
half a mile is the idea of Harri
at !lzitt'•Iitgl(l'ols of Fra,)11'. 01 CAN SAVE If U MONEY.
Marie. a t;erman pholographe.r.
'The Smile-
camera having the form
usual kind of conical shell is thrown
.% of the t!. blatautyw,-;e2nfa't 
afterface" iotero%eaPtil:iettalte iii
Ift!, t he by nittans sof 11 k111.1 4. White a Cream Vertnifuge, the
:13 great worm medicine. 1% hy nottrep. At a Frit...Lear-mined ar.,;:e.
keep that smile on baby's face.
the camera turns to make its elea,7i:
If yeu keep this medicine VII
an i /as's""I slightlY '1."ny'iiii hand, you v••111 never see anv
tha -leatter is anternatiaaliv ralata-eall Ii. tug etse ,•,„I smiles „n his face
and a pin-tiro is taken of a broad ex- 1  sI *4- Itiackwell,
sa rite •-• : balsa' was neevish•• .9,1paii,ts elf teetiory)
In still air the flight and l o seat,atileal
aloe h lalticra will
of Willie's Cream V ermi-etan bealeulated ;tit inue pna I fbu"ti.t‘ie
and he has no: la,!a sick• isam.
data:lee I.: .111.1 a.- •
Precaratien., 1110 is t,,, since• 
Sold liy Dale& Stub-
, ,bletielel
RePorts to the I)istrict Corn-,,a• eat., t.„! to 1,.. of ae..le Tea:- .T I
-••
Chilmhorlarnic
•
.....••••••• It II Itoll
COLIC, CHOLERA AND
Diarrhoea Remedy
11 ' eleasant and safe
seine-eta a complaints
dealt , !','Ti aral 'Meths. Buy
it nests, it raav saar late,
_ 1 .1 .1. E. l'n.,„„,„„„„.,‘_
. to leave on the 2Sth of this month
to preside in the trial r..t George-
BARRED Alit=_SPEECHES. town of Caleb Powers, who is to
I be arraigned for the fourth time
for the crime of being implicat(d
1 e r-- f ! . 1- in the murder of LWm. Coebel... e •. I! al . •
it, tai, 1,--. 71 eren,1 „la., of la, t„.1Hon. .1. D. Watson. who while a
f •, State Ser.ator atkr ranstort. is
a Is the popular ery throughout-'v. , also to appear and tostify
E.1;1 le a., a hi- -Iris'..f witness for the Commonwealth uropean countries: while in
,• '; ro 1,1,-A to against Powers. Mayfield Mir-
rnerica, the cry of the present
av IA "1.m .: lire Dr. Kina'a, • ....•• .• 1.• a I: .•I ri
New Du use King f Thoat• ..1!1. :' !, 
an! Lung Hemedies' ''of whichn • I :1:, •  Mrs. Julia Eyelor Paine, Truro,
Mass., says: "It never fails nil
give Immediate relief and to
quickly cure a cough or call."
Mrs. Paine 's Opinion is shared
a majority of the inhabitants
of this country. New I iiscovery
cures weak limes and sore throats
after all other remedies have
failed and for eouelis and colds
Ws tit" proven remedy, (ioaa:-•
i; a).i *
latitle free
41.
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My Hair is
Extra Long
Feed your hair; nourish it;
give it something to live on.
Then it ail! stop falling, and
et di grow long and heavy.
Ayer's Hair Vigor is the only
genuine hair-food u can
Liu'. It gives new life to the
hair buros. You save as hat
hair you have, and get more,
1,1o. And it keeps the scalp
.-ican and 11C9iII1V.
Thh tw.s.i limit of A testIm,- is%
- 8 •. i f-r .,v,s? slate "..
•••••••••11••••••••1 
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t NiNS knAltn I l.yers ,riattirit Pfirnlitt
mittee of the Burley Tobacco
Society, in sesion at Winchester.
indicate that about So per cent.
of the crop has been pooled.
Decreased acreage is indicated,
though this is the result of
cumstances and not intentiol-ial.
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The Modf 1, of Women MADEI;,,i,.i.,ii ii tyi,,,i,.... .-..•til -.laud from tho',A.:, :,-.ic., (tie ....oi, Ile .0.1i.,..ioo. es-.inillialloo, .4 tt.1 ur1 1.1,,,i ,:int. 1..•:.11 truat-
• . i.;i:..I iii tit, Ill. :Wu it ••I .11“..,......:it ,,,,,f o. Y..t. !!' fl..i.,, ,• •Tt 1 i 14,
i•I '1. r to i.kbuot to tlii• ',lib , I t:. iii litd it.. ....l." Zr--,'. 4114 ..1.1•,....1 ir!,.•
l• :1;a1 S.. ••1L1.11 L11.. V...111.111 1111.;.-f4.., '1 allt I, Aim, Alice and ,hame for nothing.
l'ileimasull. ,f wuinen uhu hale 1.. en.. tn.,' li • Dr. (ice', Favorite Fres,•rip-
t.on ari, Iii re-lation di the yore.. li el, (14,1 the etaniniati•i...;a • , :,...a treatment- lfgalLiA.zii
r .  • .. • o •,i ". • tat _,•if • 1 L i .l ,le
,... -2,_a• " •ii% ,•rite Pre,_,__ _cri•ition." It
( .• , debilitang ti dratna. irrWity and1, • ...le weakness. It always helps. ItC ,,,,t. always cures. It i-s afrietly y,..”.•
• I,... . Imo - .......rt.t, all its ineredietet
:• ...:printist on It, t.,io.ie-m, rapper: com* - no de!••:••r!,mi ,a habit b•riiiing, ,.. sad I'%erV •1:111.,‘ 1111...11••11•111 root. (.ng i lit, o ! „ „,e4/....:Itien has OW full
• 1501314111 , • f 11,155' most eminebt in the
-rat seh....l, (it medical praotioe. Some
t,t these numerous and ,trunlicAt a pro-
:•-•-•:iii.11.1 Ai'  ''ohittiit, of it,, Itivoilit•tits,
will he found In a pamphlet a rapped
Cr, ,:m.1 the bottle, al... is & booklet inallod
ire,' on ruqueeit., by 11r. It. V. Pier...., ..fBAsio, N. V. Thi..i, profees:ans1 
.:,:sernents should hate far inure weight
1 1, an any Amoutit of the ordinary lay. Yr
11..11•pnife.i.iiortal testIniouisls.
'I lie ino,41 int...114"h/ w.itn.n noty-s-,tart
f• • ,t on knowing what they take &A riled-
•• tristead of opening their ths l.i.,0
i: ..... if piling blritm amt guling :Lovii
whatever is offered thorn. "Favorite Pre-
. •riplitila" is of Knows comeostriox. It
mikes weak women strong and sickwomen well.
Dr. Pierce', Sle(hral Adviser is ,ent fro.
on receipt of stamps to par expen,.. ofmailing may. Sem, to tin. It. N.ff rerce,nu,ati., N. V., ..:1 one..-ert stamps for pit-
Ilicr -euVered. or 31 Stantio.4 for doth-11.iiri4.
1! -Ick consult the !kw:, ir, free of cliarg.•by letter. All such commiuilcation, aro
held sacredly confidential.
Dr Pierce s P.i.:,;alit Pellets invisrorate
and regulate stomach, liver and bowels.
41
New Lumber
Yard,
To My Friends And The Pub-
lie:
I wish to say that I have open-
ed up a lumber yard in Murray
and am prepared to furnish you
anything in dressed lumber,
shingles. sash and doors and all
A Oinds of building material. Also
can furnish rough lumber on
short notiee.
I would be pleased to have you
call on me and look at my stock.
Yard located neat J. D. Row-
lett's tobacco factory in South-
4 east Murray.
I M :til-
l... • 1 - I in-
I`. :I a ni wan 1.•:"
Ntiort. r tlein the other. the otl:ci-
•perating in all.-1ot:7er.- -Sunday 'Al at•tt
SAT ON GOLF BALLS.
Paul Pantall, an enthusiastic golf
sso l a 1.ketenit v'. halls from
hi.: house recently. iE -btlulrs-n haul
litN11 plaving with them but eioild
not t••;plain their disappearant-.
necentiv Mr. Pantall gave one ofn o 4
0, wok, Pron r a pellet anti  titterwatt-hug .1. f t •- ti • t1 .1 11 t  II 1 a 'inc
._.11t. promise of leading to a
• :on of the myst•oty. The child upon
00b1. ...ceiving the tiny sphere made for a
hole in the kitehen 11...r and ked
th.. !!et through.
wall mrIcr the hit, In. Mr rani arl
‘‘. hut CI -1 tic Ire.
4 tl,,• \Y.; , ra“! n_f •1
• - 1:;• ••1 . •1
WA) 1•;`..:.: 04: FUN
hiessengct Boy's "Joke" In This Case
\Nat; Cu t• tctes wdli Working
Rctoil Attochioent.
A 1.4... a a, t Mild ull.c
a r at one of inc
heal telegraph oft:. is has an over-
ki( loontor, sa: A tho
Iftittiti \eus-Tril•ono. It Is sit the
nearliv al-
ika%s furnt-hes lie latogii 1. ir 1nei
and i. t, for the other lei-
low. In fact. he reit-101y left the
employ of the company rather un-
ceremoniously 1P41 ause of it. Itivi-
ness was dull One day and. ovcrtotne
by ennui. ihe boy in question wont
to the telephone. Ile called up the
home 4if Vie of tio. oitIoer cooplooye.4
awl asked for the hit t. r's mothor.
-I am awfully sorry to luoe to tell
you. MTS. Blank,- he said, "but
your son was just run over and had
his leg cut off."
Then he hung tip. Fortunately
the .onversation was overlie:1rd 7M.l
the frantic woman quickly reas-
sured.
.1141 xou U.:" asked the
manager.
-.1iist for fun."
"Well. I know something funnier
than that.- sa..I the nian...ger. -You
g',1 out of here just f..r fon an 1
illin•1 COMO hat-k. jti,t, for fun or
any th:ng
DAYS O- F WHALING GONE.
"Newfoundland's coastwise whale.
fishery, of which so much W:L., ,x
pmn Ilia -z utterly writes
Consul I 'ornelois at Sr.
"Start4.41 about ten Years auni, with
tilod.•rn steamers and esvonnwnt.
operators did s..) NVt'll that from
a single ship it grew to 1 7. Th. ri-
sult was the speedy kittin oui .51
the herds of gigant I. mammals,
1,..4111 of which w.,r4. destroxted in a
ve.tr. 4;rm.luallY, however,
,..(11.1 in_ . th.• catch fell 5,t1. anti within the
if •past year sl‘ or srven of the steam-
:LI er, Lac,' sohd for similar worl.-
.1.2.! if I... tilt on the itritish and Jap-
ane...• toasts, %% bile Ca.. companies
il•aning them gem.. into liquida-
tion. Inintig. the seazon of l'.11,7 it
I' not expected that tiler, will be
m.lr• than s(Y.11 or eight wh.,:l'..trs
Same Offcr of C.,1 .. .sins, P 1. Di:-
ferent Ferro. 0..•;c1I Clcarcd
Store of 1.,:otis.
ill , rit !! • 4%:111
II- ol I • •iL ‘111i1•••
OIL d• 1..11..11H ;•iiir_rIt. TII•lk. it
1.11,1 .11 -.1.1: • •• to iii su.
lt ann•H:m i .1 a I. per
1...bottom N• .1, 1.o1111-rolo
a:1.1 t)1. r....1 had 1110
A1111.11111,
!molts le•fos, aria a, ;•. slow to come
tn Th•• inert haw. wa
Then he had all 1.I,-a. The newspti-
pers. next :lay carried big "ads' an-
n•oineing that at !hi:. :-,tort• every
I mirth van! or every fourth n.rtiel...
4.f Olt. SAM, itrit`t• ,•111•1 Itt• -)N1 for
nine Corns. no whether it
wa. worth tett cents or A wom-
an earn,• in to buy an article which
five dollars. She bought two
others which cost the same amount,
and then a fourth. for which she
paol only nine cents. 'The fl put:tit,
oighth and twelfth yard. of every
liii Ill cloth went for nine cents.
The 't -r,' isas pa. lost and jammed
411.1 lit, stook cleared lip in a burry.
Yet It was practically the saioe
ti. r cent. reduction sale which haul
unsucce.:fully.
The proposition was merely put in a
1, ''HiuflitItu! %t ;IV.
THE LAW OF COMPENSATION.
,itit a
.11.'
nd y.•r ti it
It !Cr: • fur two tat_teks.- he
. NIliii g,.ttiri.
arisw,r, .1.
are v.• s,11,1
" • 01 ..-Luit
••Wi.% t 1% ,• :it wit
• ••!'
"t ••••!..- 5.301.
iirigntest!, Snappiest!
The Louisville
Times
tills the bills. Published every
week day afternoon. You keep
posted on Everything when you
read Tut: T:mrs. Regular sub-
scription price. :3:-).14i a y ear.
You can get Tit!: Timt:s and 1.-o-
,;En both one year for
only $5.00.
• St•nd your order to Tin: 1.11)-
cira: not The Ynics.
ow" 
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TOLD OF SECRETARY ROOT.
When Secretary Root was. at
Panama on his return from i-touth
America. Gov. Magoon gave lnin a
dinner. at which were present vari-
011A dignitaries. An invited banker
who failed to appear • ailed TitAl day
with explanations. A birth had oe-
t urrol just at that time in his fani-
ifx, bv which another girl had been
added to six pre•ha•cssors.
'Too hat! it was not a boy.- said
env. Magoon. -vou might have
tailed him Elthu 1.'.o.
•i Ill.- said the 1;10.11..r. '•we
...ill I: ii that if the
1•••• a I la: •
all tile \a,1
11, r
: 1%
ARCTIC PHENOMENA.
Nu. Am) -yr%
Aarsinalin Is Costly, but Will Be of
the Greatest Value to Beth
Physicians ard Surgeons. THE SOUIZCL- OF ALL D
One •,f :!,•• nue' WV.
pensite drui_!- on earth ilutt known
as adrenal In. Sily74 1.011110a
Stan lard. Those Om ure not phy-
sicians will be first interested in
I.:anit.. that win nab!' costa ii'l.nutt
a ponild
.141ii•nahn is the t..ust nowerfid
it st rittgent. hemo-t at itt unit hear'
tonit• Aar,nalin pipd.ers lip
the walls -if the smaller Idoo.i
I.7.iEAS
Every part of the body is dependent on the 1.loosi for nfr-rishnitrnt and
At.rengtb.. When this life stream is ii(Aving through the system tii 4 et‘te 4purity and richness we are aasared c-f and net
the body is fed on weak, impntre or p•llta blood. the system is deprived of
upted bawl Oa ;
because pure blood is natture's safe- a-plait disease. When, how•ver,
ita arehrhi disease stun* collect. and cm trotkhls is nieruingt.d La vartne.always. Pustular erapt4ons. pimples, ri-bahcs - s-od thattlf,treot kii., eileci.koisisshow Lhat the biciod le in a reverie-II and thretool-roudition as a result of toomuch acid or the presence of son t• try:taring homer. friares mod T. -e,erts s..-wthe result of morbid, unhealthy matter, tit tEpii.b.lood, and r-heunuitti., Csi-
tarTk. Scrofula, Contagioca Mood Poison., et, , ate r'..1 dee,- see' skd taloa&
disorders that will roiztletur to _grow. worse as long as the poison nonaisaii.These im taitier sx I pvions tad their way foto the Glory, In wasjoualaarl.Often a s1nç lab. 1.a.,et.ve oontittion of the system, and torpid state of thesels to that the blood eau t!-,w from avenues of LOci ..11? waste, leeve-a tb• Wu.* and waste ?netters to am.1_, ' (seri
them iron if thier ii.41.- are sev- t**133, uric 8,4 otter sLids. vrtke.h aretaken up by the blood and d rftratsd
usrusithertit the r:::-13./s!lo's ( ni tnIng in contact with cortarkeas disease/I kitered sllIct. thiS. edstl v drug cli)il .:4 another cause for the ;eta:ming of the blood ; we also breaths the gai.s s4and contracts the art, ricri, t-.t•n micreb,., of bi,iaris tF".., ,,c.: -1...,, ar.4 „6131 t,ese g_ji 1.,,.0 in. b.,..4 i.when they are cut by th•• - , raillcSent quantity lt be, ornes a carrier of itstease
knife. it is valuable in are so un.ortunate as to inherit. tia1 blitliTetL 'Oda 
of health. eta*B 
re-'s el scans sal
holnorrh oernstttotiernal disease' of ancestors is handed down to Lhasa end
3
Amotgo. 
c°11irta-ntlY annoyed awl troubled with it. Bad blood is these:Aetna qt.3 as"Ilti t it has another art-at anoi in- tate, and until this vital fluid is (teamed and partied the body is ours taxportant use. !:'7:seriiiients have ftuffer In some vay. Pot blood troubles of any character a, S. 8. la the beetprove-1 that it is a powerful heart rtin'IY vrtr disco"1•61- /I roft do" into the circulative lit 4 rstzt.s'ms.i_s-nrsod a. i pumices, supplies the healthful properties it turedi, and "AsPierF4,.!stimulant. It will ri,;4,, a hii:trt and parmanantly mires b,kood ties:set *Sithat it being killed by chloroform.
I itioroform, though Toil iti Its ar- 
Se S• 
every kind. The action of 8. R. 11. la is
on, is dangerous, hut must fteon be 
maw e thbegi 
ad woroutugrhsothk, 
dithataht eciref datazitaerycia 
jltairinto:e at 
arrmartti reinomvt,:,. r...
is. . aeaseased blood nladm.*/ e•lif
1/.40`li, 14 L•ql ..11•TY 111•Wilcill is val-
•
cures Baru matism..C.atarr h. Scrofula. Sonstiable.
Still Ulcers. Skin Diseases, Contagouso, if I libirofoitti is necessary. it . Blood Poisot. etc., e,a4 ,;,..)es Lot toav4 tbit
iS 
is of -jr.,at value to know that ad- "lightest trace of the trouble for future outbreak.. The whole volume of
rclidltt ciiII I.. ml', ;4..1 int" a vein blood is renewed and ckansed after a cones.* of S. S. S. I/ it, also utturt'i
ill 
greatest tonic, made entirely of routs, herbs and barks, aAd hi sibso'.utal."and prevent such heart failure as an :nlesi.. to any part of the system. S. S. 8. is for sale at all first ass&chloroform of t.'n ..':ILISt•F. du-  storm. Book on ..:le blood and any medical advice ir•Ar to all vir'ilo writasThis action of adrenalin has bei'll
/1rmil...1 l.:.- many e,.:t:''' tr.:.
WATCHES NEED
WI:, :I did you oil .t.our watch last ?
Yon 'ILI:. Ten:,!1•H• r !rot Y,-1
luhricatod sour
tyia2wril, r. lawn----------tIl.
stone- 'Althin
hut your u at( v„
vou ut111 r,111,1111w•
Yo1 IL: a
11:11;/10 •I •• 7.•
EX : ' ' • 7 -
Wilit'il Odd IN-
and oilo,1 .•;••rv 1.4 month-.
1
\Villain:. I Ii -
i):1 if.
Watt'llt., are instr,lawnts of un-
eertain aze: some run 'nit -tin
'Keeping till liraLL' L 1111C. ‘11111.).111
of rt•pa'.rs. A ;t matter of fact,
nothing is so neglected as this small,
delicatt• and useful instrument.
"D.
;
.•:t
THE EXPLANATION.
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MUDDY WATER CC9 STORY.
t's 1.
•••;:.
,,•• ':1 Hot.. 1:,1:0,11\
• •• , ti., to;•
PRZACHES NEW CREED.
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•,s 1: l'io or.
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RtISS!AN BRIDAL CL roms.
•'it, , •
tt 
• •
ttAlt t
27
a.I Ca: E•0..1 p.r.f.rts fouc..i
rade in:LC-Lacs an others tha: are ca:haiv.. y
or inr.aac, cur
CATCR, a cizvize ta:,r shows th: tension at a
glanze, and we have c:'.-ters that appeal to care-
ful buyers. All Drop finie.s have Autonaat..i.:
Lit and beautiful Swell Front, Gol.?..en Oak
Trookwork. Vibrator nr. Rotary Shuttle Style.s..
OUR ELEGANT H. T. CATALOGUER GIVE FULL PARTiGuLe RS, FREE.
WHITE SEWING MACHINE CO. QE'-'. -AND, 0.
Sold in Mui ray by A. B. BEALE & 'SON
.4,1.4..".%cte•J .440L1 • '"* • '`.t* *‘4ttit-• ̀•Cat."''‘ 44.114-*
S) I . 4
s.
MAIN STREET TOB Acc A REtiolsE co.
PURELY VEGETABLE
DIE 8W:f7 dPECC7C 006 •- A nLANTA, GA.
"
eywiNeseiAttetterweretreweeuteVaserWs-Airveter, ,rwo4.440wwwtitis
(-17-1 • • •
Yt.ttP4.1 f.1.7 " ."!.?tS t.tn4 1.;:ads at
if y: a want a teputakie gnu tJ
I ....
. -, 7.  •,_;
-,- 
i:::.1
`s:••• : - 0*- -ve-:,.....;:i. .,... i.
MAIN SILIEET 11018E
INDEPENDENT
,voiaDAN, OWENS 0 CO., Managers.
Main Street between 'llinth•nd Tenth. Louisville. Ky.
I have my own inspection and 1 give my personal at-
tention to both sampling and sale. Best light in the
city. Auction sales daily. Neturns promptly made.
STORAGE FOUR MONTHS FREE OF CHARGE.
- Mark 'tour HoSisheads -
NI A ii N STREET HOt SE
t•• .(.144*(•4CIPtlit•.<0...d •••Certi. ALS t ,gt • 011
freer et• ' ....el . if ‘vf xi, ice j 1 R-' ,P-- a- ' -
i g / f
r...: „a"I if
Of * 7. ,11 ,4 11I'
_.rod .5 A ........' ,,. .
m-.,-:•.--.7 1r771.3" PF:i7.1...tffiL.W.VagriSTW: 47.21111111=711111111ta. r
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tt:..4•44elleas..Lsts"
Loaacd Fad; Pum ckr SheliS
Shoot Strong and Evenly,
Are Sure Fire,
Will Stand Reloading.
They Always Get The Game.
For Sale Everywhere. P
Cures 8h.iot. Skin litsia..s. 4:sect-
(neatest Blood Purifier Fret.
If your 11.-4.1 is itnpute, thin.
hot or full of humors,
•11 -isEt411'.t
11 \11 !.:1% 1,10i1a pffison, cancer,
cr.,o'..1 I, itchinit, risiti...t an 1
scal.1‘y,
bone pains, eat ;it nit,
or any 11.1 or slzin
11 ItAli11 1 1/.";
It t'-; 11 a.. re•
and pa.ne ,top and tie I is
!malt, lento and tieip.
or ity ..,,pros, $1 per lain,' l‘ot •
tie 8%:,.•til.c• tt r it iro-
, 
I Viti.1.1 ;it INOT fsr. ‘.,‘ 1
It. it. is aloivi.-e. I tor
\ •
I VI 10 •
'•-•• !I
1 i• 
ri-
tat' 1,1 • it.
•!t 11.:4 1.1'4'..4•111 •11111..111 ak'Aft
1,1 •••••••.
C R EAT
Discount
it IS 11\11 IRP1 1 ' u- '55
• I. 1 • 1. • . ' • ' ' 41441
hrautliani'• 11` it t , 
inIteri.natarx Rheurust,sm ur(d In
Three Ds,
-•t••s-- - ----,. t */ its 1,41 to ..s a•
•0••. •
,,.41.1e th. %.4 • s' • • 4... 4.
.•111‘1,̀ ;••••1!.1`fy. IS\ • I 511 ILA•elironio, deo!) seat.' reae:, as it ' • ,
ittires atter ali
tit'l the nove.7 get the Leig:r. z .1Ot at gold is to be gi‘en away.
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It
,441c-- a. •
be until the state constitution
shall be changed. --Richmond
Register.
A bill to submit the question
of making the payment of taxes
a requisite to voting passed the
last legislature and it will be vot-
ed upon at the coming ejection.
The constitution does not permit
tne innovation. untii the voters
ratify it. which we hope they
will do. Taxation without rep-
resentation is very repulsive to
the average man. Representa-
tion without taxation should be
made as repulsive. -Kentucky
State Journal.
The Ledger sees no wrong in
such an amendment, het we cor-
tend that the amendment should
reach out and include the tax-
dodger. The tax gatherers of the
state succeed remarkably well in
collecting the taxes listed and
placed with them for collection.
The great crimes are committed
by those who refuse to list their
holdings as the law directs. and
not only commit this crime but
perjure themselves in so doing.
Men who stand high in church.
in the esteem of decent citizens,
wilfully and knowingly swear
lies in taking the oaths adminis-
tered by assessors. We need a
constitutional remedy to reach
this class much mere than we
need the amendment to be voted
upon this fall, and further refuses to abide by
1 the edicts of this authority, he
The man who wants but little becomes a bolter and is no longer
here below, usually has a wife teraitled to the respect of loyalwho takes in washing. • Hickman
Courier. democrats. Strife and:bickering
Or possibly owns a cow and and bolting and bull-dozing
compels his wife to do the milk- should find IV) place among the
rank and tile. Let's all fight like
good soldiers. stand in the
A crowd o: negroes vsw- e seen
in the ace of seining Clarks
re.e:r lat Saturday aitierneon.
And this was being done ie °pee.
(laereet violat iu o the lava:
wite'., of t!:.‘ c eirt
,•••,- at the•
ing.
 ---
flit state legislature, subject to Ho- The Government tiled in the
action of the doniocrat lc party. United States Circuit Court in k:
New York a petition:against the
se. o
"lioritNamant_titmkt.4.00,.4-4. Nwir""'0"'".41/%tj 
''''C''#"41111"441r.'"41144'n!"...""" 
..4"111iLlk 
leal":41471411411"1". 
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te es et 0, .. s few MurrayMurray Ledger grova IiDg'S. NOW IS a seasona-
1,' , ne to put away your wet
(). J. .1 ENN Ntirt Editor anti 1.1};:i and your 
hammer. Repent
_ - - - before it is neccessary to have_
suers] e postollior at K for your obituary notice appear in
ts-,10 throi$ tt• 4• • these columns. (let a little pleas-essi,
ANNOUNQEMENT.
ure, the pleasure of enjoyment.
the pleasure of enjoying other
folk's enjoyment before the
IZKI'RESENTATIN : flickering light of your light goes
We are autliorixed anuoutice oat forever. Did you ever pause
t:.e ••andidatcy of J. It. SW AN, for just a moment and think that
reprcsentat ive tho lower house of J
t state legislature, subject to the your editor: whoever he may be.
action of the detnocrat party• will write your obituary somei
We are authorized to announce
tht• candidacy of .1. M. MILES. for I 
daYr • .
ri•presentattva in tbe lower house of
•••••
A 'IN thottriS FOulA PRETTY MILKMAID
nu its Pg.,* ri,r I+ .1 Vosideoliti
Ort.
THE AMENDMENT. ;American Tobacco Company and i
An item was started by some 'associated companies. commonly
one who knew no better and has !called the Tobacco Trust, setting
been copied by many papers. that }'forth the purpose of the Govern
according to a new law passed
ment to dissolve this trust byby the legislature a voter must
y his taxes before being allow- :breaking up the agreements un-
ed to vote at the coming Novem- 'der which the consolidated con.
her election. We have no doubt cerns are working. In showing
this law would work well, but no the growth of the "trust" since
such law is in force and can not its organization in 1896. the con-
cluaior. is reached that at an early
day, unless prevented, it would
completely monopolize the entire
tobacco industry. A receiver is
also asked for in thellpetition. j
Democratic papers of the state
reeIrs. tuyld c!nlyn resters-Thor the
success of the state ticket this
fall. The fact alone that these
over enthusiactic partisan papers
are "cock sure" does not neces-
sarily mean success. The dem-
ocratic party must be up and
doing, sitting idly in the shade,
boasting and claiming, is not the
manner of fighting to be practic-
ed this year. Success will be
our reward only after a hard
tight and it is the duty of every
democrat to lend his personal
"II
• :I." • • .
•
aNN'-YjFi!r._
XiSks-
X KISS ANNIE H EN DREN, Rocklyn,
LILL Wash., writes:
feel better than t :lave for over
four years. 1 have taken several bottles
of Peruna and one bottle of Manalin.
"1 can flow do all my work in the
house, milk the cows, take care of the
rni:a, an I forth. I ih.L Peruua is.
most wonderful medkine.
trvlieve 1 would be in bed to-day if
1 had not written to you for advice. 1
had taken all kinds of medicine, but
“Peruna has made me a well and i
happy girl. 1 can never say too :auch
fur reruns."
Nut only women of rank anti leisure
praise reruns, but the industrious, Use-
ful women eruzated in honcst toil would
not be without Pr. liartman'a world
renowned remedy.
The Doctor has prescribed it for many ,
thousand women evory year and he
never fails to receive a multitude of let-
ters like the above, thanking him for
his advice, and especially for the won-
derful benefits received from Perana.
Barto Bailey and his boy start-
effort to this end. This is no ed to Mayfield last Saturday with' 
year for bolting, no year for mud a load of household goods of
slinging, no year for delving in Zelner Valentine's and as they
political rot and filth, and he reached the hill in the road west
of town the team frightened and
racy and engages in any of these
who claims allegiance to democ-
started to run. Barto run them ,
!crimes against his party is trait- into a tree, breaking the wagon
or to the cause and should be tongue and throwing his boy to
relegated into political oblivion, the ground. Fortunately no
lbNo man should assume to be serious injury was done. 
master of his party, and; when 1 will mail you tree. to prove
any individual atternats to die- merit, samples of my Dr. Shoop's
tate to the governing authority Restorative, and my Book on
what it must and shall not do, 
either Dyspepsia, The Heart or
Kidneys. Troubles of the
Stomach, Heart or Kidneys are
merely symptoms of a deeper
ailment. Don't make the corn-.
mou error of treating symptoms
only. Symptom treatment la
treating the result of your ail-
ment, and not the cat -e. Weak
Stomach nerves-the inside
nerves-mean Stomach weak-
netI9, always. And the Heart,
ard Kidneys as well, have theirtrenches. even if the trenches
are fetlo..-k deel) in partv mis-!
t.lvont or inside nerves.
eaken tliest nerve-, and von
deols. forg-etting tile stench in inevitable have weak vital
' illS tn WM. the "11:$1,!e
Also 1:r
1,;11 kri•Alh or eom;
.r ese l)r rative.
., 1', ,htv :
• !re,- 1.00k lir.
1;i-. ,‘• seld
• - ,t.t- ''••! Ly..!
0,
' le A. ‘"-
•
•
'
1:(•V. •!•“2:::‘,1 ;:-.1%.1 :t, f (n,Or-
,• 
alt, ar'\ 1 at Ma r.. tt..1t- first
t !1''''tech essistires the
" ne, iseees. li. B. 'fas-I()r,
;., 1:1- the 1.rotrac'cd electing now in
tees set the Itelit;st church.
a:.Ii I. IL• ,t,t.vit,t,s are 1,e-0.4.4., how
este o'clock a. tn.. and S o'clock
p. in. Tile tnt-eting 1V:oil continue
,..,t. for tsv,,
Sidi of 1), 11, abt.ut
nine yc:irs of :tee. th.L:1 ‘,Ty sed- •
chelt:ra in- :
as haried
• a the (es.- ('cmytery.
S•":.‘ 1.. NI. ()vcrby ;; Co. v,
reed an)ttiing in
cart
•11••••• in :11..4t
re yea h.:1y.
'e.dm H•IY
II I,l‘. '11:.' 11:ty
Pr,
.1 • Let.
one shows a straight wet mark ,tt ,,T ,, ra hi us.' north of post office, Murray, Ky.
dis outside, save Woman's 1 •
That water cotil.1 flow under e 00000te.000000000.000000000
arch of the foot without wetting it j r7---- . _ __ _
I
• Is Palely Developed to Its Full
fection of Beauty.
witmiti's wh, n it
eat Lob
it I' instep.
anI trig, straight toe-. slightly
lii.otti al the cud:. Tlijs it theIi ji'
of Ow roost beautifti' foot, It Is, on
the whole, a root not frequently
n iii its ;writ-411.m, for often one
or the other elemeet of bea•ity is
SA;iting. Th., rarest point of beau-
ty is the tmliowitv tho ,bolsi41.. of 46
die feel. if anyone would eonte:.
himself that the hollow on the
•=id.. of the foot is ran. let him watch •
thc prints that scaside b.i. •
rn
they step on a dry •
of such foe:prints show a
ter or smaller holiow on elle in- 
41•0000.4115, ai‘ OM *lit *Oft till! ft"1"
me
41,
•
•
•
and reedy fur your real
estate business by the
time you read this. V, •
want to list every piece
of' property in C walluay
county that is for sale or
exchange.
I am now preparing a pamphlet which will widely cir-
culated and it will not cost you ene coattoilst your prop-
erty. We simply want the informatiowefor investors end
homeseekers. We now have on filte4everal hundred en-
quiries an rod we want a list of p terty to submit to them.
Call on inc or send liscription of your property at once.
J. I. D. WOODRUFF,
side of the foot. but nearly ev,,, Co-operative land and emigration agent N. C. & St. L. Ity. •
art. colt. t-rin-1.
•
,s an old and good rid.. 1011i.rk. fret eath of Rohn Diuguid. Superintendent Langston made
s o 
1: 
settlenknt this week with Judge
PERFECTLY WELL When the grim reaper severed Wells and same is on file at the
the silvery cord of life and re- county clerk's office. The re-
7
i leased the soul of Hobert Diu- port shows that he has received
I guid that it might find peace and from the state $21.917.98 and
; happiness and freedom in the paid out to the teachers of the
kingdom of souls, the mother county for the scholastic year
and father who have so tenderly ended June :ln, 1907. $21,898.24.
' devoted their lives to his wants amount remaining in his hands
'for several years were grief on account of erroneous listing
!stricken. $19.74 which amount will be re-
Death came last Thursday af- turned to the state treasurer as
ternoon after a short ilines,; of a part of the general school fund
intermittant fever. Robert was for the next year. The report
about 27 years of ago and for the also shows that out of the one
past few years had been confined hundred teachers who taught in
to his room. Ile was well known the county during the year,
among our people, everyone who 69 held first class certificates. 1
v' 
! 
knew him was his friend. held a state's certificate, 1 ar'WF !! orir
fruit try „,,„ „t 0.1.1 The funeral services were held 
'in 
(iuthorizing him to teach
see. incre!y wants looney !le' at the family residence on Insti- the state. 21 second class, lo
hadn't vc:•i:ten for any f,ir tute street by Rev. T. M. Math- I third class. A certified copy ofass.a. I had hi-gun to think he a as
sick. ews. F'riday afternoon at 3 the settlement will be sent to
!o'clock, after which the body State Superintendent Fuqua.
was laid to rest in the City Cent-
Cured Three of she Family sett One
etery.
- Bottle of Chamberlain', Colic, Choi-
THINGLIMAJIG." era and Diarrhoea Remedy.
NORTH OAKOTA's wEal_vp-s,
I 1.1:, •.i
!, ,,i: ,.,-,...
Fore go Names Bothered A -n•r:cans
in the Olden Days. i berlain's Colic, ('holera and
1. "I porch a bottle of Chain-
c , : - ....e:,:-11..e,, :1 m.,.„ ,i, e„.
1. ---- 1.)iari hoes liemeily, and found it
I '-':-:,".• :t: ii .,,,•";-•• - 'ir" In th's4 to be all elatined for it in the
' - e,.:, .1.• :.- 
,,.?.. .- - , . ..,. , ..1 ,,..h, ,. ,,IL - n:: ,ti , :-. 1 .,:. i , • , :,in. , advertfaiiltly.i shear:et-tut tsse.d iill‘irlettli. iron!fit o trhee.
In r,...1, j .,.. .,,, r to., 's:. 0.- o ... •.iir on. esT.,:: of a . -:}:ary _. 4,4 ,
in stninter rilEtil::::,..,:,!,,::::„.it..::,...:::. .::,.... it,,,i zi: :...7, iT::::iti„,....:t. s, --::::: 11:: 11, 14;ihtn,i, w is. Fti,r ,ale by
r ..,., ,,‘,.,,,,„. .. , , rs: ,,r,, ,,,..r  1:. liewe , pe ldie r of the h, P reset,
. .
. 1....!. ..iiete su.1 ,....• ,:, , ,, , ...,. y z.e- ['ale& Stubbletieltl.
„eel es,.., ,.... e,.. ,se , ,,,e ..,,.... ., l',•I:l: at Id on board to .ome ,i'iNI 11- I
A. nn 17.1 1, x ,! 'T. -t ,r•• :11' Aro! ; '"-:".4 'It 1)-•!-': - . az- r. I .i.' 1.'71 Folt SALE.-- 75 acres of land
notT' ' 11,1 ,l.1:! lz, ‘: li : :',...,t\n :.i..ii.l,l,1 I.:1" '7: ';21,..,•it71. I air:, " nfa, I-, r,:i; ,ii-sr:Ita.sdci•,1. n ,,, i . i,..ii:ii an .1.:ih.:,i.
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for cent:: at :he Corner I
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it oi Murray where we have plen-
ty maybe they would not have to
'act the eelice to guard their fac-
tory to keep dewn trouble be-
tw.-ee their oe.n people in their
-r
1' 0 7. ti: St2:11.0/1 Key w:11
F.irmitigten Stun-
- • , !H 1 a. in. hy
I. c•.* Cai..e% ay county.
, !•. , i:1°,:eelet: preees-
d a.: are cordially
pr...7e-nt anti take
t:eld :Monitor.
1,. M. 11, t•rly tk: Co., sell every-
tt."-g ie Limber. Build-
er's Hardware. in fact anything
it takes to build a ,house. See
them before you }dace your or-
der.
Make a euess on the associa-
tem ti acco stored in Peoples'
\\se...hellos :quo in gold for
seu beet the other fellow.
We know that it takes fewer
. et' Sherwin-Williams pre-
pared eaiet to do a job than any
eti,cr paint sold.
The el-Williams Paint is
laranteed by the old-
-t ltl Iseeest paint factory in
11.I.
S,101 !.,,r Ii bottle of our Bed
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1,•275eoo WORTH OF GOODS TO 3E *
SLAUGHTERED!  
ON SATURDAY, JUNE 29th, I will continence to sell and will .ontinue for 30 days to offer my entite
stock of Dry (ioods, Dress (hoods. Silks, Notions. Carpets, Clothing and Hats for mon and boys. Mens, ladies and ehil-
drens shoes, in fact everything in my stock AT COST.
NOTHING TO BE CHARGED IN THIS SALE.*
on hand and rather have tin cash thanThe season has been backward and I find that I haN e too Mall:.
the goods. Con,c(itiently you CHU get ainything in my stock at ACA COST, HMI" 1511:' Va.% Remember I
will not charge anything in this sale. You will be benefited in buying summer goods, or anything for winter wear, as
my entire stoek is included in this sale. You will find 
that carry many things in the dry goods line you can not find in
any ot ht.:. store in Murray. It is impossible to giNi. you the prifp on all my goods in this advertisement but will (pi)t(' a
few to show the genuiness of the statement that I mean to sell goods at cost:
All dress goods worth 50 and 60 cents will be
sold for 40c.
All $1 and $1.23 dress goods and silks will be
sold at 80c.
Mens 50 and GOc shirts will be 40c.
Mens $1 and $1.25 shirts will be 75c.
 .11=1•1M0.1..
W. L. Douglas
$3.50 (I $4,00
Shoes Wi!! Re S9.75.
Shoes $1.50 and $1.75 will be $1.25.
Shoes $2.25 will he $1.75.
Shoes $2.50 will be $2.00.
Come and see my entire stock as this sale
Will continue for 30 nays.
in this stock of goods is ineiuded 1,260 pairs of men's and boy's
odd pants to be sold wt one-tourth oil: These are rare bargains.
V7iks tex Evakkavet.* Marca4t, If‘estrtkvtetq, Z
NfF•. '11•C-31.0 .11 /7n1M•17-?"/M NctOTCAW
s_f LOCAL & PERSONAL I Nearly everybody is using Miss Roberta Hood, daughter Ice made from pure distilied
o)
• • • • • • • • • • • • 
• 060400,7n...
d..,ruit ,,
i x \li i t N\ I
ir--- 7,0 --/
110 Th'
Paducah is having an ice famine. 
Murrayice. of C. A. Hood, is sick of typhoid ' water can be had day or night at
e Murray Ice Cos telephone On account of the hot weather fever. 
- - the factory of the Murray Ice Co.
Almost any kind of MillSup-
plies at A. B. BEALE & SON'S-
Cumberlard phone 36, Citizens
110 
The six weeks old infant of The Murray Lee Factory is sell- 
phone 35.
1nesday for Cerulean Springs to Albert Jackson. near Linn Grove. : lng about ten thousand pounds
! , 
of ice every day. 
ingThme aNnloyrrac3, 0•mtepelimCoe.n.tsis 
on
necetihve-
01 spend a short vacation, died last week.
1
;
s) aw2:•- ' The two months old infant of The year old child of E. P. i
Don't 
when, 
.send your money lasting
 quality and purity of
C. L. Jordon, merchant of Kim 
for 
ice bro. of near Pottertown, i he .you can get the very 
their ice.
414 ,, , best made at home. • Stanley Pullen came in Satur-i.rowns Grove. died last week. died last Friday morning.
(41/ The burial took )I ac at 1ntioch Miss,es Ruth and Ethel Cutchin 'la);go _ , 1. ' " • Attorneys, Miller and Ilughesd in where he has been engaged in
from Centervdle. Tenn..
4 J. C. Osborn. the Browns of P
aducah, were transacting le- left Sunday to visit friends yea
,,. Grove smithy and mill man. was gal business in Murray the first [ Only, Tenn.. for some time. 
school work the past r. He
I -
oo in town transacting business of the week. I Will W. D 
will return his fall and again m
unn. of Louisville. sist Prof Morrison in the schools
po Tuesday. He was a pleasant! The third and last l'xamina- 'came in Sunday on a visit to his of that 'jai:v.
op \ isitor at this otnee. 'tion for county teachers will be mother south of town. Mr.I Si-I:Al-ED 
0) Ernest McLean is at home held Friday and Saturday of Dunn is with the 
International
y s
(0 :r 'm Hopkinsvine. Ile has becn ' this week at the Murray graded Harvoster C
o. F 
on STOLEN. -Oil last
rida the Ilth. Englih setter
sick the past several i lay z;. ' s,•hool building.
co
0)
• , 
W'
It) 
.1. Ed. Owen, Ivho has heen Mr. Gainlin's tw,) year 0,0 
on he r:,:lroad get your ac-
• , 
and black and tan not on legs.
Rubber Tire Setting.
. I am equipped with the latest pat- op
tern rubber tire setting machine and so- •)
licit your work with the guarantee of OD•)
satisfaction.
All blacksmithing done promptly and 5)
efficiently. Call at the new shop just (o
east of the county jail.
W • 
•
* •
,
a
• Oshron 5•(1)..
41=1MP
Southwestern University
4 10-.5t Pro-iiient J. W. CONGER, Jacks
on, Tenn. Sox, Agent.
is No. 15.
Sam Bynum & Co.. have a new
.• ,livery wagon on the streets.
Mrs. Emma Breame left Wed-
(enfieed to his b( d fur the past daughter (het' the •,euu• " 
F. --..• hoth ears black. name I ;.xie. A
two weyks, sf,,,,,v iy improving. dence near Linn 4iro.e last
Thursday. The burial to k In
ntar Buchanan.
MI those interested are noti-
fied that the gave yard at Sink-
ing Springs will be cleaned oil'
Saturday before the fourth Sun-
day.
Mrs. Fannie Stanfield, of May-
field, is the guest of hcr purents.
Dr. J. G. and Mrs. Hart. Misses
Mary and .1ulia Cel.ithan retian-
IA home with her.
Miss Janie Barnes. of
vide, arrived in Murray W,,ines-
day and will be the gaest Miss
I tattle Cook for several woeks.
-i will Mason was cane I to
• nilt On last r ilia t M
'Chili-than. who is iHte low of
consumpt ion.
Mrs. William 
esboro, is in the city g her
son in law. W. Simpson. and
W. II. Br:zendine, who married
her neiee M•iyti:•1.1 Mos:ha:ger.
Vor the best lawn swing sc.,
„, „
A. ts. ISCALE & SON.
.1. M. Co:o has moved into the
new residence recently erected
by him gait of the hotel.
Mrs. Boone Reed. of Benton,
is the guest of her parents. Dr.
1'. M. Graves and wife.
Jailer Wert Alderson is able to.
be out after a severe illness of
several days duration.
C. M. Witherspoon left 'rues-
;lay for Fisher ciainty and other
l'cxas points and w be absent
After sixty war; toting leaves no unceatin judgment as 
to
o 'the eharacter and ability of the men 
and women who go from her
walls. She prefers t be thorough rather than supe
rficial. She
does not place chief emphasis upon cheapness 
tthouirh the expense
of board may be had at cost. noe upon short and 
quick results,
knowing that foundation i•liaraeter and real scholars
hip
require time and ,:chmitrolirq to youne7 ministers
evd to bona tide teacher& For catalogue and 
booklot
to- 46
several waieks.
Mrs. Wilder Wear and child-
ren have returned to their home
in Padleith after a several day's
visit to relatives here.
Elmo Skald, of Ft. Worth. Tex-
as, is in Murray isiting his fath-
er, Mr. J. Z. Sledd. who has
, been conlmed to his be-1 the past
several montha. _ _ _
; Scott hay Prosts Co.. nuke the
i best nay Pre:-.4"tratt we will Leti
l you abent it. B.
The Murray Ice Co., is making!
12,000 pounds of ice per day.
Miss Lois Boatright has been
sick for the past several days of
typhoid fever.
if yau are go.:ng- to a trip
or: I: y, are killed or the
train. 1)ont cost bat :no
Work has hit-gun on D. W.
Itick's residence on the east side.
and material is being placed on
the ground for Carey Thornton's
residence. He viii build on the
lot north of M. L. Overby's home.
Miss Clover Beaman has been
uite ill of neuralgia of the heart
at the home of her sister. Mrs..
W.11 Ryan. since last Monday.
She was stricken suddenly whilei
at work in Cie telept:one
It. IZ. Newport, who has been
making Ins home in Fulton the
past t',,w months, arri‘ed in"oLit-
ray last Friday and has 'octal as-
sisting in the Maths liarber shop
the past few
Mr.a I . th.'land
Holland an l Mr4. 'Mary Roberts
left la:! Sat :..rt‘w fcr Paducah
where they be irded the Tenn-
essee , t u,„
for r, tri p to 1,',
They will be ale•eet
week.
bird dog. fema th.sle 7 nien 
lute with blaek, spot on body
liberal reward will be paid for
the return. C. L. TPE.NTON.
Prof. T. I:. Wright. of the Mur-
ray lee Co , will teach the Hazel
Graded school which will begin
the first Monday in September.
Prof. Wright taught a very suc-
cessill term of this school last
winter and patrons will be pleased
to learn that the directors have
seeured his services. -Hazel
News
Mrs. S. 1). Frith, of Trigg
county, died at her fathers'
home east of town where she
was visiting, Wednesday of last
week of consumption and the
bodY was laid to rest in the Old
Salem cemetery Thursday. She
was about .I0 years of age. Her
baby died the day of tne moth-
er's f.:nei al and was buried Fri-
ay V. it Ii the mother. Mr. Frith
is a mcrchant of Caraon.
S rtz.k\- t o. MetilUnl red
.1erscy cow. in good order and
:ne t;
N.otif) ilk ALA...wt.: lANT)-
:sEY, Murray.
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Are You Oood at OuessinO?
Certificate Of Deposit.
To allay any doubt regard-
ing the genuineness of this con-
test we publish the following:
March 5th, 19.17.
This is to certify that there
L. been deposittA in the Bank
of Murray by 0. .1. Jenning.,
editor and owner of the Mtn -
:ay Ledger, the sum of One
Hundred Dollars in gold, NN Mai
has been placed to the credit of
the "Ledger Guessing Contest
Fund, and which is deposited
for this purpose and is not sub-
jeet to check for any other pur-
pose. Signed
S. H. DEES, Cashier
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, • !•:.el uifltobacco 111;11 will
• l't'• • lit
Ti2 Feopi 0'Jo Tuo.cLuo I:iarehouse.
: . •
1)v November 1. 1901'. will !1;. ented
\Vitt' i3,5 in gold: the person mh.1
the second nearest correet guess will re"
('1 V(' $15 iiigold. anti 1 he 11( ,b ii ni;:li-
ing the th; third nearesi corrt
mill receive i310 ia gold.
•••
- • •  • MI I • I
Conditions.
Will Be More Than SI00.00
be ow liens of the warehouse
will increase the prizes as stat-
ed below which will add about
$;5 to the three premiums:
March 6. 1907.
MIL 0. J. JENNINGS.
EDrrox 1 EDGER:
In order to add more interest to the guess-
ing contest you are running we hereby agree to
furnish money to INCREASE the first premium
you offer. at the rate of 3 cents for each hogs-
head over 21.)00 stored in our warehouse, and will
increase the second and third premiums at the
rate of 1 cent each for every hogshead over
2tk stored w ith us; provided you allow our pa-
trons the privilege of making one gut•ss in your
contest, fol each thousand pounds of tobacco, or
fraction thereof, stored in our warehouse. This
should cause your readers to become interested
in INCREASING the amount of tobacco to be sent
to our warehouse.
We presume every farmer understands that
he can have the prizer to send his tobacco to us
to be stored, no matter where it is prized.
Respectftillv.
LON6, FRUITEMA S.: CO.
rif
41 t'z4kv
All frues.ses must be dated a;'.
es Al 1 ,e., ,-.); the •personI el_ 1..4, •
THEY MUST BE LEFT AT THE
LEDGER OFFICE. No emnloyee of
the -Ledger office, or the warehouse
can make a guess. All guesses must
be receirad at this orrice on Cr before
r
A
M 11 t
how 10 Secure the Cuessss.
EN cry person who pay l for a vear's
subscription to the 1,EDGElt. INhether
old or new sitleriber. will be entitled to
T‘N 0 guesses. Every person who stores
:1; mueh as i) pounds of tobacco in the
Saturday. August 17th. The guesses -People Tolw Warelio 11e will be en.
will be polled by a committee acorn:-it it to ONE guess, and for tot!) oddi-
ty officials and the premiums award-
tional puma or fraction th,,,,„1-,cd Saturday, .Noyember 2nd. If two
or more guesses are t:le f-ame and are
the correct guesses th•_n the pono:,
who made the guess z.t the earliesL
dntP. s sbnwn by the date, will he
entitled to the premium.
NNill be entitH1 to ON F. odditionol tzttes.
Nlore (1): get ONE
2,11(..., for ( oei) 11)00 (q. part of 0:1 ,
and pound!. •-tore41 111 Obis NV:11111(111st%
-M Li Cil'"
A
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Heart
Weakness
11 1•1011 tlo• h. at 1 11.!rves
and wit's:Is-4. i, •-.11.1 any
cause they Ipeconic wtak ir ex-
it:111.0A, and fail to furnish
sufficient power, the heart flut-
ters, palpitate,.,, skips beats;
and in its effort to keep tip its
work, taliacs pain and tr,
such as smothering
short breath, fainting, ptin
around heart, arm ) nod ,.houl-
clers. The (-irculati.n is im-
peded, and the entire system
suffers from tack of nourish-
ment.
I)r. Miles' Heart (7itre makes
a heart strong and. vigorons iv
strcin.;thening these nerves and
muscles.
-1 had r•OrdensInn and prkIn arming'
my heart, an hd t,i144,iiiiiMo I ih4:i't 41!1' 1f' !• for
titter taktfliC FIX 44•11:4, 1.4r. MI thr• t.f 11.-N,
and tlir•••-• 1,,,x..44t,f 114.• N.rs-, and
1.1%er I .,in • nth elv car..i. and
?eel I h...., fur years,
and It t• an t•, real;'-,.
11:0•4 fli••. 11 I• I••••• • 41 f••qti t4,a
r,• .1 I I • • ••1 t i.t. 4.11 1 1 •••
1,1 1111, • ' • , 11.• 1' ••••• ;•• •I 1,0: I
4 11 f• • !'•••.; 1' 1 • • •• •••'• 1 ...la.
X•lkirlF: 11 Ji IIN Ii I.I:. :dim.. MI -IL
Dr. Mite' Heart Cure Is •cla by
your druggist. woo w.,1 auarantee that
first b" I. If It fall
he von re:und yvur money.
Miles rv1,-;,;;..a1Cu., Elkhart, Ind
\Vatkins Remedies.
To the Citizens of Cabo-
Co:--- I am entering my
fourth year with the J. R.
Watkins Co., and it is not
worth while for me to say
the Watkins Remedies are
all right for most of the peo-
ple in the county know all
about them.
You will find me at Ba-
ker's grocery on fourth Mon-
days. I will work on the
..vest side of the county and
my son on the east side.
We will be around as soon
as possible-wait for us.
Thanking you for past fa-
vors I remain,
Your friend,
B. F. Johns n.
Independent
Phone 32
Cumberland
Phone 10.
4 E. P. PHILLIPS,
ATTl ;RN E Y - AT LAW.
Rooms I and ') Masonic Building
(over Wear's drug store)
Will practice in any Court in
the State.
Lawyers
41 
• 
fffice Citiiens Bank Building.
Phones-Cumberland 104, and
- =7--
Independent Is,
C-
OPTICIAN
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 I o r-7 ..h. a • sat 4. `, ,,: •
Rheumatism Cured in a Pat.
J. CLAY F 1% i .
LAW
MCIZIZAY. • - KENTUCKY.
Office rip stairs, over Sledd's
Clothing Store.
tract ice in any Court in
the State.
DR. C. N. CRAWFORD,
Physic ion &Surgeon.
Office over Citi. ,‘t.•
Phones (Alice t;•. 1;os. I ,
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REBUKE FOR THE VICAR
Farmer's Remark Put an End to
Further Laudat:on of Clerical
Gentleman's Achievement.
t, the -af, t‘ of the clitirdi
i ae, a North-. ,ointrv vicar
ellitilsd It ‘t .1 allir,_•-13,1,14.r II
re .1 Iti.itIlll
teers, Naturalts he es OA Fatal of
le- a. hieienient, and talked r.ither
hi' 'I iiholit if than 'a it,. lierhap,
• •oist-t. soh clerical naidestv. lit'
( meeting of iiis p.irisli-
rowd thont, with.
II. feelings while
:dolt
'I he Ca LISA! of Many
Sudden Deaths.
ueathereock gleittit-
iti the! Hitih;lit. wimt slit you
thud I iltd 1t.'• a-he'd.
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THE -DRAG() DOCTRINE."
1, • t • 1 1 'I 1
1 t • • - 1 I 1 'I • • I i f• • r-
' it • r!• ,• “;:!] t!•• •
-.• !,,•t •!,
11:1111.• from Pr. linero„ for-
eign minister of the .1rgctitine Res
puidie, who. imitating the exami.lo
eminciated ahe
convenient delotis owed to ,
th4 - eiti,,ens of one government by 1
:111•411.1' II1A V Hot , • '•••.•
lected- by forte. Th1s was %01,11
111.• of England. Ger-
manyttn,!iia!, in jo•i? appeared off
Venezuela and caused Mr. Kipling!
to writ.- his "R...wers." “Drago
doctrine" WA!: naturally hailed with 1
untlitiviasin by ail the money-lsorrow-
ing republics of South America 7 but
they were told from Washington I,
that it could not he regarded as a
out:clause of fly Monroe doctrine.
POORLY PAID TEACHERS.
It is a notorious fskt that school-
masters were once regarded as
servile class and treated aecordingly.
Their remuneration s as ridiculously
sniall. often amounting only to the
right of lising from hoinse to house.
But it is doubtful if a niore pe-
culiar method of paying schoolmas-
ters sas e‘er devised than that
u1iieh prevailed in certain English
co:into ••. t'unitierland,
the early eightecnth century.
.1iist before the toeginiung, of Li!ut
hovs won!!! arrange to hold a
tusk tIzlit. and each would make
a payment to the master for etc
"t4h, h
r.....rded item in the
r's us,!! e.-Sundav Maga-
THE ZOO SPRING CLEANING.
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$100 in gold if you guess. b)
- '-lioustun Ea.A
-
The Doctor 4a sy from !tome %hen
Most Needed.
' People are often very much
disappointed to find that their
family physicain is sway froli
home when thay most need his
sCtVItit. Disease like cramp
colic and cholera morbus require
prompt treatment, and have in
many instances proven fats] be-
fore medicine could be procured
or a physician sumnioned. The
right way is to keep at hand a
bottle of Chamberlain's Colic,
Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy.
No physician can prescribe a
better medicine for these di-
seases. By having i in the
house you escape much pain and
snlrering and all risk. By it
now; it may save life. For sale
by Dale & Stubblefield.
Guess or come nearest guess-
ing how many hogsheads of as-
sociation tobacco will be stored
in the People's Tobacco Ware-
house. Murray, Ky., and the
Ledger will make you a present
of $100 in gold.
Free, for Catarrh, just to
prove merit, a Trial size Box of
I Dr. Shoop's Catarrh LernzAy.
..,et me send it now. It is a
'now-white, creamy, healing,
antiseptic balm. Containing
; such healing ingredients as Oil
'Eucalyptus, Thymol. Menthol,
etc., it gives in-t ant and lasting
relief to Catarrh of the nose and
throat. Make thP free test and
see for yourself what this prep
&ration can and will accomplish.
i Address Dr. Shoop. Racine, Wis.
'Large jars :it) cents. Soln by
Dale & Stubb:efield and H. D.
Thornton.
Can you use $100 in gold? The
Ledger has that much spare
change to give some one. Read
how to get it.
Don't Use "Practically
Pure" White Lead
There is no other rir•-r•
tide Ira
i-as•.; that the :
White Lead Paint.
Pure White Lead. cno.1 Taint that
carnet arr.. • .1 I u
having Itt.. efticiera err.psurr.,!. T, get
Pere White Lead durability, use
Collier
Pure White Lead
Fverv keg bevrs the Puts:. Fey
mark a guarantee that tlietoe-
tent!, are ah•olutelv Pure White Lead
made by the Old hutch
SEND FOR BOOK
.% Talk on Paint." gives valuable
1,,tonna:101i tin the tian.t e‘," •.t
re,itte,d.
NATIONAL LEAD COMPANY
C.ara Ave. and tab St • Mc.
I or %ale All D•al•rin.
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Three Of The Greatest HPISCS J kentIckll,
Trotter, Pacer and saldle Horse.
orite Cook :";9063 A. 'I'. R. Trial CI years) 2:24.
'apt. Cook SOK'. the greatest trotting sire in West Tenn..
I ri 
wit (:1" I .011 EVIt let_ by Fgotist. Favorite Iii the greatest son of his
noted sire. The fastest :! year old trotter in %Vest Kentucky, the
finost style and the .:;ire of the finest colts. Winner or chatn-
pionship at the l'adi:vah Horse Show last year, best Registered
Stallion of any kind in West Kentucky. West Tennessee. and South-
ern Illinois, shown with two of his get. Won in the rint.. for Har-
ness Stallion. Come and see him.
Mason's Hamlet 2388 Registered in The American Sad-
dle Horse Breeders Association. Ile is strictly saddle bred and
gill • 141 '' a ''"• " ". " will naturally sire saddle colts. He goe! every gait known to the
saddle horse and won 2nd premium at Paducah for the best regis-
tered saddle stallion shown under the saddle. He showed seven
gaits. There is none better, and none as pretty. He is sired by
Artist Jr., 225 and out of Black Nellie 31% she by Star Denmark
25°.
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ABSENT TREATMENT
A woman prominent in Philadel-
phia 27141 u leading member of a i hit.
there i,- t1,0 main figure in a story
that illustrates her somewhat indis-
cerninate charity.
-I have so much sympathy for
these pii,r street nnisiciary.." said
she (tie (Inv to a e•-‘1Iengne a" the
club. "1 give one Italian ami his
wife 741 evi'rv week regularly.
Tin-y 1,1:,Y in fren: of tat- house
(Tun- Thursday. rain or -1!!!!•-.-
"1
most irksome, " sug...5 sled
' T1,12,k • f i44 44,01
rinvt piano (luring :1
Val 14114• day (.1•Cry wish
P.V amid 171s to f•-e;
th.- .11 ir1;ahly dEs-
(-4,1 ssenian.
V03 h7: 1W : -
11.4rp.r's kit'.
REUNION OF DESCENDANTS
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Braden Gentry 0696 by John R. Gentry 2:90 the
greatest pacing stallion living. Braden is not three years yet but
is 15-2 and the best one you ever saw. His sire, John R Gentry,
held ten world records and has defeated every hixse that eye; raced
aga;rist him including Robert J., Frank Eagan, Star Pointer and
Joe Patchen the sire of Dan Patch. He also won blue ribbon at
Madison Square New York City in the show ring. He is the s.ery
image of his noted sire. Braden Gentry is out of Kate Braden who
brought the highest price at auction ever brought by a pacing brood
mare. She is the Dam of Hal braden 2:07L Hal Brandot. 2:10 .
Braden 2:12l, Brown Braden 2:1:;1 and Hal Brown now in Ewel
Farm Stud. She has produced over 420,000.00 worth of colts at
one and two years old. Thore is no • ,,r hors,. v'ng than this.
Favorite Cook Will Stand at SI5
MaSOWS Hamlet Fit3;A :;!5
Braden Gentry vin ;Juno at sh
J. I. LEEPER, Mu, MASON 84 EVANS, Owners,
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MASON & EVANS,
PH\ 1NS AND stiltriEoNs.
.s.ts , 11: 1. t: Diseases of I= e, Ear, ti. Threat
a ..pecia.ty.
7 to If) ft. In.
; - •i 9 p. tn.
•l'i,ones • e ' •I le-Aence112
Loss-- `'IcirollIMINIMM11.1111M11111
• & MELO St•D
y DULANEY & Co.
row..
' 11 I'
KILL THE COUCH
AND CURE THE LUNGS
" Dr. King's
New Discovery
Co t ..Fut! CpUtili& and
I III I. me Trim.
Sagest and Quw.-krat Cur" for all
THROAT and LUNG TROUB-
LES. or lItiKEY MACK.
In hallowed union indivisible-
Good-night !
Until we meet again before his
throne,
Clothed in the spotless robe he
gives his own
with the angelic host of Heaven
and while we deeply sympathize
with the heart broken husband
and children, we fed the loss
of our dear Aunt Helen will bring
us nearer the cross of Jesus.
Her last moments on earth were
spent in peaceful sleep and when
she awoke it was to live with
Until we know even as we are Jesus through an endless eterni-
known-Good-night. ty. Aunt Helen will be sadly
MRS. M. C. HARGROVE. missed in the home circle and
Take the Postma-ter's Word for It.
Mr. F. M. Hamilton, postmas-
ter at Cherryvale, Ind , keeps al-
so a stock of general merchan-
dise and patent medicines. He
rays: "Charaber4in's Colic,
cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy
is standard here in its line. It
never fails to give satisfaction
end we could hardly afford to beIs Amos F. King, of Port Byron, ton & Co. without it." For sale by Dale &N. 1', iS3 years of ag); since a
sore on his leg, which had Famous Union Scout Dead,
b.
Hot Weather Editorial.
A preaeher in the effete East
has eiscovered Hell. Ile says it
is in the sun. We have always
believed that in June. July and
August el each year for up w ard
of forty years, but never had the
nerve to say so. Preachers of
taat fellow's caliber can say a
good teeny things that the aver-
age editor is "ekeered" to say.
We have been told to go to Hell
seeeral time, but always and in-
varariably declined to do so on
the presumption that the climate
was torrid and the color scheme
a scarlet blaze. We are glad
now that we voiced and put into
execution such declination, be-
csuse this -wise man of the
East" has told us that Hell is
located in the Sun. -Henderson
Gleaner.
The Charming Woman
'the Fiethionahle Colors For The
Coming Winter.
"Blue will be high in favor
this fall and winter." writes
t ;race Margaret Could, the Fash-
ion Editor, in the August num-
ber of the Woman's Home Com-
, panion, and that certainly is
good news, because blue is pretty
apt to be becoming to pretty
nearly everybody. Navy and
royal blue are both looked upon
as fashioe leaders. Copenhagen
blue and Nattier blue, or old
blue, are both high-style shades.
"Many brown shades will also ,
be used - russet, Havana and the
leather shades. Browns rho
a coppery tinge will be modish,
as well as deep mahogany tones.
In greens we have the preference
given to forest green, which is
a beautiful rich leaf tint, not so
yellow as olive, and is much
more becoming. It will be much
Iii \l, fo. t tam.
In ov its; remembrance of
Miss Minnie Murphy, who on
May the nsth. 1907, st •ered her
relation with parents, chuteth and
a host or friends and joined the
redeemed of the Lord, who had
gone on before. No lovlier char-
acter ever graced the world.
Sleep on, beloved, sleep and take
thy rest;
Lay down thy head upon thy
Savior's breast;
We loved thee well, lea Jesus
lot ed thee vest' -Coon-night!
Calm is thy slumber as an in-
fant's sleep,
B I ) shalt k ) no more
to toil and weep;
Thine is a perfect rest, secure
and deep • Good-night!
Until the shadows from the earth
are cast.
Until he gathers in his sheaves
at last;
110111.11
At 5 o'clock, Sunday morning,
I January 13th. 1907, death, w ho
has charge of the mystic portal,
rang down the curtein of life
Il and Aunt !Idea Miehaux passed
!forever from the stage of time
to that of eternity.
We can not tell why she was
taken away nor is it ours to have
the right to question. We only
know that God's Law is right,
that he doeth all things well.
Early in life she joined the
Christian church iivc-d a
quiet consistent christian until
her life closed. She was married
?about years aeo to Joeeph
Miehaux and lived a useful and
happy life with him until her
heavenly Father called her to a
happier home.
Aunt Ilelen was confined to her
!bed only six days with the'
I dread rut dist-ase pneumonia.
Taxes - Taus - Taxes.
, I or one of my deputies will rneet you at the
following time and places for the purpose clf
collecting your 1907 tax.
Almo, Shiloh and Hazel July 13.
Hico, Kirksey and Crossliold July 15.
Dexter, Blood and Lynn Grove July 16.
Backusburg, Pine Bluff and Browns Gri-A-e
July 17.
Coldwater. Butialo and Harris Grove . uly 18.
Murray and Concord Saturday .luly 20.
•Ahno, Polk Moody's store and Murray ,luly 44.
Kirksey. Concord and Murray July 25.
Coldwater, Pottertown and Lynn Grove July
26.
Dexter, Shiloh and Murray July 27.
Hico, Kirksey and New Providence July 29.
Backusburg, Blood and Crossland July 30.
A Woman's Dress. Bargaine Firm Lands. a
is not nece- barfly one of. yerfest seen in the plain fabrics. The until the twilight (4,100,1 be ever , Why the dear one had to under-1 "Delayed five minutes: cause, Doek Al, euider, the land deal-to In 141141 teat ures. ...Any ' i bronze greens will also be worn. a Cood •gh ! I go such intense suffering we can !a woman e dress, was the start- er of K irksey, Ey.. has seint•plain woman who count nerele . . t tell, but God in his infinite
Until the Easter glory lights the for hng and unusual report tiled in first class farms for sale. lit•ty rose shade will be stamped the skies. 
; wisdom knows what is best
of Supt. W. .1. Hill. of , has a 200 acre farms. 150 acresmode and many Bordeaux reds I his children to endure. She bore the "tilUntil the dead in Jesus shall
will be favortel. Two grays will arise; 
her sickness with christiae-like the local N. C. & St. I.. depoilgood bottom. 50 acres in timber,
At Benton a woman of ample well watered with springs, well
. And he Shall come, bet -et 
;, fortitude, never once complain.:
prepostions boarded the train due and eistete. 7 i item reeidencepe
be especially fashionable-the
etieua tint :1(:C(:111;'.9.ily gee... ray w t • t t ' silver, d a dark- 
"•
guise Good-night, 
ing about anything she had to do'
into Paducah at 1 o'clock p. in. I high. dry land, this is a moNtlhealth. A PhYsielllY wena„kt legr mouse shade. heantenden"c;. , ,woman is never attractive,, ,,. ef I; i,,, ern. le, lee,„yee is. toward eeee hei . temy good-night beloved, not 
our anything that was done for
She took unusual precaution tot home, and you can buy is for $35
farewell, 
;ger gilt, bee frOrli, tO ageociatei
ters restore weak women, give! Fabrics show indeterminate ef-
strong nerves, brieht eyes' . fects, and beautitul minglings of A little while and all his saints
smooth velvety skin, beauta.uil
• ' d I 'soft. dull colors. Black will 
shall dwell;
make itself conspicuous in both
the new fabrics and the new
trimmings."
serve as an artist's model, po•ess-
es thoee rare eualities that all
the world admires! neat in 66,
clear eyes, clean smooth shin and
that sprightlinesa oi step Kn.!
complexion. at 
D. 1 hornton t o., DruggIst
Paris Use Played.
And the Paris ball team came
over last Friday and got them,
too.
P..owever, it was the best game
of the season, resulting in a score
of 1 to 0. The Paris team was
made up of good players and
clever young men, and they
played ball.
The Murray team is unbeaten
and we wish the boys success on,
their trip away this week.
_
A Happy Man
Your I fver
is out of order. You go to bed
in a bad humor and get up with
a bad taste in your ii,outh You
want something. to stimulate
your liver. Just try Herbine,
the live' regulator. A positive
cure for Constipation, Dyspep-
sia and all liver complaints.
Mrs. F- Ft. orth, taxes
writes: "Have used Herbine
in my family for years. W ords
can't express what I think about
it. Everybody in my household
are happy and well, and we owe
it to Ilerbine. Sold by Dale &
Stubblefield and H. D. Thorn-
Stubblefield.
troubled him the greater part of Editorial Philosophy,
ed by Bucklen's Arnica Salve: Oconomowoc, Wis., July 10.-
tile world's great healer of Sores, Gilbert Kenyon, who is said to Often you pick up the local pa-
Burns, Cuts, Wounds and Piles, have saved the Union Army from Pers. and after glancing at the
Guaranteed by H. D. I hurut°u defeat at the battle of Shiloh. headlines wearily thrust it aside,
ec Co.. Drugist. Frice 25c. was killed here to-day by a train. remarking. "Nothing in the pa-
Big Sale of Tobacco. Kenyon was a member of Corn- per today." Did you ever stop
pany B, Sixteenth Wisconsin In- to think what that phrase-
Louisville, Ky.. July 13.-The fantry, and at the time of the "Nothing in the paper today" -
Louisville Tobacco Warehouse battle was acting as a scout. In means? It means that in the
company has sold for the Green- his endeavor to gather informa. day or week just passed no mis-
ville branch of the Society of tion he got within the Confeder- fortune has befallen any one in
Equity 6,500 hogsheads of Green ate lines. During the night he our city; that no fire has wiped
River, 1905 crop, for about . made his escape and returned to, out a neighbor's worldly goods;S7e0,
OM The leaf brought from ,iiii, headquarters and imparted the that the grim angel of death has
to $10.50, and the lugs from $6.50 informltion of the closeness of crossed no threshold of a friend;
to $6.75. General Johnston's forces, which that no man driven hy liquor,
act, it is said. saved the Union hatred or fear has taken the life
his life, has been entirely heal-
4e-
Memorable Day.
•
One of the days we remember
with pleasure, 8,3 well as %%Ittl
erotit to our healt1: is the one on
whick Wt became acqualutcd
with Dr Kin's New Life •
17 e parnie.s trunl',..rs that cure
headache an,: hilitoilsness, and
keep the 1,.• •.•-e. at
1). 1lu.rntui Drug !
St3re.
Change in Speaking.
in the iist of dates for aseecei-
tion speaking we are instructed
by Chairman Swan to say that
rhe ,:tst.s for Aire,s. ;
forces from defeat.
-
All The World
knows that Benner: Stiew Liui-
ment has no superior fir Rheu-
matism, Star Jemts, Cuts,
S-, raies, ',tontine() and all pains:
Buy try it awl you will aiw-avs
11110 It. A.(11.' twAy who has 13,441
Vallar I's snew Ltniii,ent is a
hivinu i,roof tit what it 'lees. ,
we &sit of you is to get a trial •
Lottle. Prico , and $s
• 11,1 lv Da"e & stet,e;encid and
Al. D. thornten
-
Off For Dresden.
of a fellow human: that no poor
devil, haunted by the past or the
misdeeds of some other, has
crossed the divide by his own
hand: that many things that
ought not to happen have not
happerei So the next time You
pick up a paper that doesn't an-
nounce a tragedy give a little
thanks instead of grumbling be-
cause there is no news. Blue-
grass
-
Hai you noticed that the flies
are thicker this year than has
been known for many seasons?
in. as this is count 'a' Murray base bail team said a gentleman to-day. The
•-- • left Tuttedev morning for I )res- speaker has been a close observerThere will be speaking in Murray * -den. Tenn.. for a series of three anti claims the little pests are inupon this date. Al; dates after
; games with the team of that Murray in countless numbers.the etniei are cancelled by order place. They will possibly \ isit The rains of the past summer
Martin. Union City and Fulton have driven them to the houses
before returning, and it is almost impossible to
The players who left wese keep them out with screens.
Cutchin. Gatlin, Black. Physicians say the fly isone thing
Young. Davis. hay, Miller. to be feared during the hot. sun
Downs anti Burnet.
of Mr. Swan.
Cures Orrin; And Ferer.
G. W. Wirt, N aeogdoeh es,
Texas, say, : "tits daughter
had endls and fever for three
yews, he I'M eitly- i
thing that would help her till _
he used Herbine. His tv;:, t,rt ised Letters.
hot keep )0!‘rs- w:!:1 eit it. nti
cannet to %inch It it.- :toe
seal hy Dee. ubbletield anti 
Tobe .t‘ditin M Ts. George
11. horwon. Anti Adam,. Miss Lela llutler
place for the triennial conclave.1. t • ;• l,'. Tommie Jones, Zan
-;t, a p cat, r .aal the ,p skinner, Mrs in 1910.
.• her d.e.-, ;-.1 to
eteese!--O, :n.eas
Sene for c set. eerie. 1 ',ale a
eteeeneeni
nia: teleeint ;lee! a year. 1
How many hogsheads?
•
A. I )te NIA: .1
▪ .• ;. 1:C'. A
• i'..;11104 barrel for $a.ote
Cheaper than ever before. - L. M.
O ERBY I.I'MBER CO.
try months, for it can carry the
typhoid germ with rapidity.
The Grand Commanders:
Knights Templar, in session at
Saratoga. selected Cnicagoae the
whole community, for no one
can ever take her place. To the
husband and children and to her
dear grand son, whom she has
so lovingly eared for from a babe
crowd her way to the rear seat,
brushing against a dozen passen-
gers and necessitating a re-
arrangement of hand baggage.
After successfully gaining the
desired seat she settled down for
a few miles ride. At Oaks sta-
tion she gathered up her belong-
ings to leave the train. With
her arms well filled she started
down the aisle. There was a
ripping sound as her dress caught
in a seat and with a groan she
settled down in the aisle. Her
dress had fallen off. Immediate-
ly there was a scramble around
her, by passengers of her own
per acre. Will sell for $50 per
acre in less than 5 years. Also
has some 40, 60. and Ftt) acre
farms to sell at bargains, and are
all well worth looking after be-
fore buying elsewhere. I have
a special bargain in a 100 acre
farm that I will sell at $10 per
acre. This will be worth 1r15
per acre in a few years. First
comes gets best bargains. See
DOCK ALEXANDER, Kirksey, K'y
How's This.
We offer One 10.n.irc.1 Dollars Reward for
any case of Catarrh the, cannot t.e cured by
Hall'. catarrh Core
Si. CH I, sr & co. Props. Toledo, 0
We the undersigned. have knossn F. J. Che-
ney for the last 15 years, and believe him per.
honoraide in ell tiuilsess transactions
of three and who stood by and I sex' who. formed a protecting .„4 s,,,momit, Rhie tp carry out any chiles,
circle, while the men adjourned t1 1-1,'Lis ': . °it::: i:,h;''htti,le.,4, D r I gi gist. Toled O.waited on her during her few WI. INU KINS•N Si M &Eris Wholesale 10?tig-to the smoker. The train was
held while she readjusted her
skirts, temporarily repared the meigte.Test Lice ..11i(1.1,I.efr bottio. Sold by anfelt sympathy. Never again
ftall's Eamils Pills ars the best.damage with pins, slowly gather-
days of suffering to all the be-
reaved ones we extend our heart-
will we be permited to join her
in her home or her in ours.
When the roll is called up yon-
der may there be no absent,
marks against those who have
known and loved Aunt Helen,
Michaux. • One who loved her
dearly. MATTIE MILLER.
Best MedicIne in the World for Colic'
and Diarrhoea,
"1 hod chamberlain's Colic,
Cholera and Diarshoea Remedy
to lie the best remedy in the
world," says Mr. C. L. Carter of
Skirum, Ala, •'1 am subject to
colic and diarrhoea. Last spring
it seemed as Doing!, I would die,
and I think I would it I hadn't
taken Chamberlain's Colic, Chol-
era feel Irirrhotei Remedy. I
haven't been troubled with it.
since until this week, when 1
dad a very severe attack and
took half a t,ottle of the twenty-
tire cent site Chamberlain's Col-
ic. Cholera and Diarrhoea Reines
dY, and this morning I feel like
a new man." Fir sale by Dale
tt. Stubblefieli.
Fell In Love.
The Creal Springs Cornet Band
on their return from their fourth
of July trip to Murray, Ky., re-
port a tine time. We can cer-
tainly say as one attending the
colebrntien at that benetti fu i ity,
that never in the history of the
band were the boys treated with
more courtsey or shown a better
time than on that day.
Kentucky has lung been known
as the state of fine horses and .
pretty girls, the Creal Springs,
Band would add that it is also,
the state of hospitality as it has.
eertainly shown itself to be so at
their recent visit there. -Creal
Springs Tribune.
Increase In Tolls,
i n T1The Cuiiraiaduit'010 'II, 0,
Telegraph COMpany will a:Johsh
the reduced lone distance nittlit
I "r • •• to t-e,• •• , • h h,• "i....1.14 inf. .1 I I rates. wait, ."„ )0-41 effect lee
ter on the railhead get tee:r ae-
indent tielee freer: In Sehroa,l-
er, :s.01s1 n you are killed on the
train. Dent cost bat nne..
Get the habit Read the Ledger.
I tor yeatie, arid e h have a uni-
form rate applying ty. er the en-
tire system. It has not yet been
decided when this change will be
put into effect.
ed up her baggage and got off.- -
Paducah Sun.
Two cars American
field fencejust receiv-
ed in the following
heights, 20 26 28 32
and 39 in, No advan-
ces in price, buy your'
wire from us for we
want to sell you. Citi-
zens phone 53, Cum-
410 4..
Notice.
I want to thank the good peo-
ple for many past favors, and to
say that I have sold my sop
and hope you who are in debt to
me will settle at once, as I need
the money .to engage in other
business. This means all who
owe me. --C. R. CHILDERS, Wis-
well, Ky.
Ice Freeberland 95. SEX-
TON FARLEY & CO.
Officers of Farmington Bank.
The officers of the new bank
to be opened at Farmington on
October 1st are as follows:-
Dr. W. B. Stokes, president;
R. C. Butterworth, vice presi-
P.obertson & Duey will sell you
an ice box at cost and the Mur-
ray Ice Co., will give you 4110
pounds of ice with each box.
ea •
Notice.
,
whom it may concern:-
dent: P. E. Chunn, cashier. The 
This gives notice that I have this
directors are:- Dr. J. R. Shin- day set ins. son, Walter Pace.
ner, C. 1'. Henry, James Thump-1 tree to and be sued as if Ce
son, and Wm. Chunn I was of lawful age. This July 1,
1907. H. II, 11.kt-re
Plies get quick and certain I
-
relief from Dr. Sh'op's Maeic
Ointment. I'lease note it is
made alone for Piles, and its
action is positive and certail..
Itching, painful, protruding or
blind piles dissappesr like macic
by its use. Large nickel capped
glans jai s i cent S„;,j
Dale Stubblefield and II. D.
Thornton.
Plenty of Pure Par-
is Green at the Cor-
ner Drugstore at low-
est market price.
Dale G Stub5lefield.
411.-
If you pay el you get two
!, guesses, if you pay $2 you get
four guesses, if you pay $3 you
get six guesses. Two guesses
for each $1 paid on your sub-
scription to Ledger.
; Sherwin-Williams were 'the
first people to make prepared
paint and of course they make
the best. See color cards at
1 & Stubblefield's.
I See us for anything in the way
of belting for mills or t ritshers.
Call ifs over either • ' ,n e. A.
11 Itneer & See.
Guessing content clone Aug 17 Como on and get that $1
:00.4'••00.0.400000444104. 4 04.4,0
• Convalescents need a large amoi..nt of nourish-
ment in easily digested form., gyp
42cScott's Emulsion is powerful nourol,
meni -highly concentrated. cr. •
It makes bone, blood and muscle without
I
A TS: AND $1.00.
00***044.41"."**4.44410006
putting any tax on the digestion.
gist, Toledo. 0
11.1.'0 catarrh Cons is taken internally, acting
ditc‘uly upon no blood •n.i inu,oue surfaces of
•
t
•
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Will uf B. in
Filed fur in
This
The %% ill or It,
filed for probatt
court clerks
The instrument
der date of Fel
mong other pie
the following:
"I give and la
ter, Matrona A.
brothers, Wm.
Clayton, the su
and 1 eive and
sister, Altha J.
of $500, and to
nie Beale, the s
ter the distribtf
amounts 1 war
ate I"!
tween my bro
Robt. E. Claytt
all my debts if
cent five shares
Citizens Bank,
which I give
Shirley Clayton
"I futhermore
ers, Dan and It
executors of t
P and testament
With the expre
that my attorn
man, is to be r
ney and advis
tors."
The executor
to dispose of ti
deem best and t
visions of the
4 ecuted until a f
made.
The will of N
was filed for pr
ty clerks office
contains the
ions:
"That my ex
daughter, A. E
-4 of $100, to my:
$75, and my gr
lie Smith, $25.
J. F. Belcher
ecutor of the w
and is directed
all debts to div
of the estate e
heirs.
Tom Boat rig
is charged with
under false pre
an examining t
Wells Tuesday
the Circuit cow
Circuit court
regular session
in next month.
The special
cuit court in e
was adjourned
ternoon until V
week. The
Gatlin-MeElrat
tlement suit is
The Unli
• We ask just
nation for some
nems that hese
Leader recent
were inserted
ef the presider
most of the d'r
Mr. Ayres, t
editor of the
owns a majorit
said company,
from Fulton fo
recently.
Tamet appeti
lien:ii fow da
if the waippin
a minister,
brealdne- up
home in
written by tht
man who chain
Pali been (lest!
The unwritt
